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Bids Opened
For Classroom

Get Commissions

Building

Monday Night
Twenty Eastern seniors will
be commissioned as second lieutenants In the United States Army
Monday night when the Reserve
Officers Training Corps holds 1U
25th annual commissioning exercises at Hanger Stadium.
Six will receive Regular Army
commissions, while 14 will be commissioned as reserve officers.
Eight cadets will be designated as
Distinguished Military Graduates.
Seven seniors were commissioned in January exercises at Eastern
and five more are due to receive
gold bars in'August.
The' exercises, which begin at
7 p.m., will include the President's
Review, at which time outstanding
cadets and units will be presented
awards, a parade of the 1,100-man
JtOTC unit, and the commissioning
of the military graduates.
The graduates will be presented
Eld bars by President Robert R.
artin and Col. Joe M. Sanders,
arofessor of military science at
Eastern, who. will also administer
the oath.
One of the highlights of the
awards presentation will be the
awarding of the Department of the
Army superior cadet award to the
outstanding senior cadet..
Receiving Regular Army commissions at the Monday exercises
will be George Thomas Beckett,
Georgetown,
Infantry;
Daniel
Welsch McDonald, Mt. Sterling,
Transportation Corps; Stephen Mcsfillin. Springfield, Quartermaster
Corpa; Bobby Whitney Nordheim,
Foster, Signal Corps; John Carroll
Parrish, Frankfort, Artillery, and
David Harold Rust, Covington,
Transportation Corps.
These seniors, along with two
others, will be recognized as Distinguished Military Graduates.
Also achieving the D.M.G. honors
but declining Regular Army commissions are WUHaro, Hudson
Weflifflr Richmond, Infantry, anot
Hugh Allan Jenkins. LaGrange,
Artillery.
Commissions as reserve officers
Ma be awarded to these seniors:
Melvin Lee Amundsen, Louisville;
Ellis Scrivner Helm, Richmond;
Lewis Benjamin
Pugate, Jr.,
Paris; Herbert Thomas Jennings,
Jr., Shelbyville; Donald MacDonald, Scranton, Pa.; Russell Edward
Mueller, Erlanger; William Wayne
Richard, Chaplin; O'Brene Rlchirdson, Irvine; Jerry William
iches, Ft. Thomas; Herbert Lynn
Washbum,
Turner's
Station;
James Gregory Welch, Erlanger,
and Thomas Wayne Whitaker,
Richmond.
The public is Invited to the commissioning exercises and President's Review.

MOUNTAIN LALREL CANDIDATE . . . Miss Jo Ann Conley,
Paintsville senior, will be Eastern's representative at the Mountain
Laurel festival this weekend as Miss Eastern. She will be presented
this morning in a parade through downtown Pineville and this
afternoon in fie Pageant in the Cove. Tonight she will dance at
the Cognation Ball.

Eastern Coed Vies
For Laurel Crown

Miss Jo Ann Conley, a senior
from Paintsville, represents Eastern this weekend In the Kentucky
Mountain Laurel Festival.
The
27th fesUval began yesterday at
Laurel Cove in Pine Mountain,
Bute Par* near PlnevlH*.
Girls from rwenty-three Kentucky colleges are vying for the
crown, which will be presented to
the new queen by Governor Bert
Combs in a ceremony at two this
afternoon.
Jo Ann, who represents Eastern
as Miss Eastern, says that the
contestants are Judged for the minute they arrive on such qualities
as poise, manners, and attractiveness. The Judges are not indentified as such in any way so that a
contestant does not know who they
are.
The official program began last
night with a presentation of the
queen candidates in the Cove.
Following it a recepUon Honored
the contestants.
The festival parade featuring the
Eastern band as hosts begins this
morning. The parade will Include
floats, high school bands and the
queen candidates riding in convertibles. The floats will compete
for prizes in various divisions.
The downtown stores in PlneEastern's Penning Rifle Com- lPineville High School gym. Events
pany R-l elected its officers for the for prises. Each store is given a
1963-64 school year at a company large picture of one of the candlmeeting last Tuesday. These officers were formally sworn in and
installed in their new positions at
a dinner held this week.
The members of the new staff
are: Commander, Bob Leigh, Captain; Executive officer, Don Estes,
1st Lt.; Finance officer, Elmer
Ann Scott Corns, Vanceburg.
Cunnagin, 1st Lt.; Pledge officer,
senior, was recently awarded
Jim Smith, 1st Lt.; and Drill team Ky.
a one-year graduate fellowship for
commander, Jeff Bowman.
, S-i Tom Roark, 2nd Lt.; 8-2 the Graduate College of Iowa
John Arterberry, 2nd Lt.; S-3 Bill State University.
She is one of five persons reLoveall, 2nd Lt.; S-4 Mike Stuil,
the 1963-64 fellowships
2nd Lt.; public Information officer ceiving
granted
by the Iowa State UniKenton Moberly, 2nd Lt.; and first versity Research
Foundation. The
sergeant Sid Johnson.
provides funds for highThe new staff members have Foundation
students who will belisted their goal for next year as, ly qualified
graduate study at Iowa State
*'to be of even greater service, to gin
in
September.
Eastern and to retain the respect
bt the entire student body."

PR's Elect
New Officers

Ann Corns Receives
Fellowship Grant

dates which occupies the central
position in the decorations.
Before the coronation pageant
Eastern's band will present a concert In the Cove. The band will
also play during the Coronation.
Tonight the grand ball In honor
of the queen will be held M the
Pikeviue High School gym. Events
on tomorrow's program include a
breakfast in honor of the queen
and the Princess's Ball in the
evening.
Jo Ann will stay In a private
home during the festival as will
each of the other candidates.
John Thomas, an Eastern senior,
is Jo Ann's escort for the fesUval
functions.

"B" Co. Captures

■■»

40th Anniversary Year—No. 30

"Best Co. Award"

New 63-64 Officers
The Senior Class officers were
elected Tuesday in one of the
closest races ever.
Ronnie Elliott was elected president; Bill Allison, vice president;
Mildred Taylor, secretary; Bill
Partin, treasurer; and Norma McKtnney. reporter. The two Student Council representatives elected were Sue Sherman and Peggy
Karem.
FUTURE TEACHERS
MUST APPLV

MUSIC PAVIIXION DEDICATED ... The James E.
Van Peursem Music Pavillion was officially dedicated Tuesday evening with Dr. W. H. Poore, pastor
of the First Methodist Church, as the principal

Spring Commencement Confers 562 Degrees
In Fifty - Sixth Annual Graduation Exercises

The $2,443,000 bid of Foster and
Crelghton Co., Nashville, was the
apparent lowest of three opened
today for construction of a new
four-story air-conditioned classrooms
conventlentlyv-' located
Commissioner David H. Prltchett
said.
The second apparent lowest bid)1
was 12,508.995, submitted by Har»
gett Construction Co., Lexlngten.
The third bW was 12,575,000, j
Southeastern Construction
Charleston, W. Va.
Prltchett said the engui
staff of his department is >4H
ing the bids for technical coirMV;
ness and a contract will
awarded after this is
He said the bids were below
•R. HOMER W. CARPENTER
estimated cost of the building.
^V> (live Baccalaureate Sermon
The structure, designed
Caruthers A. Coleman Jr., Lettlngton, will have an exterior e
cut limestone. It will contain S»
classrooms, a partial besesgM
and a mechanical equipment
penthouse on the roof.
The first floor win contain t«M
large lecture halls, each
326 students, six classrooms,
12 offices. On the second floe'r
will be 22 classrooms and 12 «l;
oi-f.*^
flees to house the English
sh t
DO-t feastern Will soon lose the serpartment.
vices of five retiring members of
The Commerce Department wltt her faculty and staff. The three
occupy space on the third floor, retiring faculty members are Miss
which will house a pair of large Mary K. Burrier. head" of the home
accounting rooms, three typing economics department; Dr. Janet
and business machine rooms, nine Murbach, head of the foreign lanother classrooms and 15 faculty guages department; and Dr. Fred
Engle, Sr., of the education departoffices. .
ment, Members of the staff who
The Graduate School will use will
at the close of the term
the fourth floor, which will ln« are leave
Miss Kathleen Bales, night
elude 16 classrooms, 22 faculty supervisor of Burnam Hall and
offices, and a psychology labora- Mrs. Ellene Wlckersham, secretary
tory.
of the business office.
Mary K. Burrier, head of the
home economics department, has
been at Eastern since 1925. Miss
BUrrier received both the bachelor
and master degrees from the Unl. jsfcsiiilll or Kentucky, a» well-as a
v^pdinloma from Hamilton ^College
She lias also done additional graduate work at Columbia University
and at the University of Chicago.
The home economics alumni has
announced a Mary K. Burrier
award to be presented in the form
McGregor Hall, six-story fully of a scholarship in honor of Miss
air-conditioned residence hall for Burlier.
women will be open for inspection
Dr. Murbach has been at Eastby the public following baccalaure- ern since 1928. She holds the A.B.
ate services Sunday.
degree from Oberlln College, the
Named to honor Judge Thomas. M.A. degree from the University
B. McGregor, Frankfort, a mem- of Kentucky and the docteur de 1'
ber of the college board of regents. university de Toulouse, France.
it will be used for the first time She also studied at the University
this summer.
of Paris and the University of
Members of the McGregor fam- California.
ily and of the board of regents,
Dr. Engle To Take Trip
the college administration and facDr. Engle has been at Eastern
ulty will be on hand to greet visitors between 4 and 6 p.m.
McGregor Hall will house 448
coeds.
Among the new features of the
dormitory are built-in desks, dressers, chests and sinks, - shampoo
rooms
conveniently
oleated
throughout the dorm and a large
recreation room on the ground
floor with an outdoor patio. Two
elevators will service the building.

Carpenter, Hill Will Speak
To Record Class Next Week

DR. HENRY W. HILL
Commencement Speaker

Eastern Retires Five
Its Faculty, Staff

McGregor Hall

Open

se

Set For Sunday

R.O.T.C. "B" Company, commanded by Cadet Captain Joe
Engle, captured the "Best Company Award" for the second
straight year Friday during company competition drills on the
Alumni Coliseum parking lot.
Representing the first battalion,
"B" Company bettered the second
battalllon's "D" Company in a drill
sequence Judged by members of
Eastern's military science cadre.
Last year "B" Company won the
award under the direction of Jim
Montgomery,
now serving in
Korea, and is now entitled to retain the yellow ribbon on its guidon
for another year.
Members of "B" Company will
will be the theme
receive ribbons designating their for"Storybook"
the 1963 Homecoming next fall,
membership in this year's honor according
to information from
company at corps period today.
KYMA officers.
The club is planning several innovations to improve the HomeJOBLESS SENIORS,
coming schedule of activities.
Campus tours and department disCOME HERE
plays are planned for alumni and
All seniors who' do not as yet
Visitors.
have Jobs are asked to report
In other business, KYMA is planto the Placement Bureau, Room
ning to set up information booths
I, Administration Building.
for freshmen during orientation
week.

Senior Class Elects

Elementary education majors
who plan to do their student
teaching during the 1963-64
school year should secure application blanks In the office of
the Associate Dean of Teacher
Education in Room 35 of the
Administration Building.
These blanks should be obtained before the students leave
the campus this spring.

i
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A Progressive Era"

"Setting The Pace In
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since February, 1928. At the close
of the summer term, when he
leaves, he will have been here
twenty-live and pne half years
During this tlme^he
* he has taught
mathematics, administration, statistics, and education courses.
Before coming to Eastern Dr.
Engle, who holds his M.A., B.A.
and a Ph.D. from the University
of Kentucky, taught at Cumberland and Sue Bennett Colleges.
At the end of the summer Dr.
Engle and his famly plan an extended trip to Nova Scotia and
other Maritime Provinces.
The girls of Burnam Hall will
lose their night supervisor when
Miss Kathleen Bales leaves at the
end of this term. Miss Bales, a
native Of Richmond, came UrBeis*erfi in 1980.
It may come as a surprise to
many to find that lt Is, Miss Bales
who has cared for Mozart for the
past eleven years. He was left
in her care by a 1952 graduate of
Eastern.
When asked what she will do
now that she Is retiring she replied that she has no particular
plans. "I just take things as they
come my way."
Mrs. Ellene Wlckersham, secretary in the business office since
1958 says, "it has been enjoyable
working for Mr. Brock the past
10 years." Before coming to Eastem she worked In a bank in Irvine
for 17 years.

A record number of degrees, 582, will be awarded the graduating
rlnss at t>v 56th spring commencement Wednesday morning.
The previous record number of degrees conferred by Eastern waa
458, awarded at the 1962 spring exercises. Another olass will be
graduated at the summer commencement August 1.
Dr. Henry W. Hill, president- --r—-— , r
«..^ n_i„"
emeritus of George Peabody Col- of the Keen Johnson Student Union
lege, Nashville, will deliver, the Building; the senior class dinner
commencement address. Speaker on May 18 at Holiday Inn, LAxtogfor the baccalaureate services, to ton; Alumni Day, on May 25, with
be held Sunday (May 28) will be open house on the campus, the
Dr. Homer W. Carpenter, minister dinner ana recepUon honoring tne
ecumenical of the First Christian classes of 1918, 19S8, and 1»M
Church, Louisville.
graduation exercises of the ReD«M.
„„™„,„ „HU H„ h«iH in serve Officers Training Corps in
.^
I^Zii^r"
„
Hanger
Stadium on May 27, and
H
m
Hiram Brock Auditorium.
,ne »resldent.8 lunCheon at 12:30 on
Degrees will be conferred by M
m for a,, graduates, their
President Martin on 54 candidates ^ves and husbands,
for the master of arts degree, 117
Baccalaureate speaker. Dr. Homfor the bachelor of arts degree, er w Carpenter, received both
and 391 bachelor of science candi- ^ A B g^ D. D. degrees from
dates. The class will be presented TranByivania college, and has held
for graduation by Dean W. J. paBtorates at ShelbyvtBe, Rich-V
Moore.
mond, and Louisville, and ChatThe honorary doctor of laws de- tanooga, Tennessee,
gree will be conferred upon Dr.
A former chaplain of the ChauHlll, and Dr. Carpenter will be tauqua Assembly, The Reverend
awarded the honorary doctor of Dr. Carpenter has served as presiletters degree at commencement dent 0f the Association for the Proexercises. Only five other hono- motion ' of Christian Churches,
rary degrees have been given by president of the International Con57-year-old Eastern. Vice Presl- ventlon of Christian Churches, and
dent Lyndon B. Johnson received was twice president of the Conthe first at the spring commence- vention of Christian Churches in
ment In 1961.
Kentucky.
Other commencement week acDr. Hill, a native of Statesville.
tlvltles Include the senior women's North Carolina, has received honodinner on May 24 in the cafeteria
(Continued on Page 6)

Five Scientists Speak
At Summer Science Meet
Four well-known American scientists and one foreign scientist will
lecture at the 1983 Summer Science
Institute sponsored by Eastern and
the National Science Foundation.
They are Professor Harry H.
Slsler of the University of Florida;
Professor Wakefleld Dort, Jr. of
the University of Kansas; Professor Addison E. Lee of the University of Texas; Dr. Herndon G.
Bowling of the New York Zoologiaal Park; and Professor TJeerd H.
de Boer of the State University of
Gronlngen, The Netherlands. Each
of the visiting scientists will speak
to regularly scheduled classes plus

KYMA Chooses '63

Homecoming Theme

ANDREW LYTLE

DR. WILLIAM E. TAYLOR

JOHN CROWE RANSOM

Three Noted Authors Conduct
Creative Writing Conference

Three noted authors will appear
at the first Creative Writing Conference to be held at Eastern July
lg-19.
The one-week conference, with
members the creative writing class
participating, along with others
who enroll for one-hour credit, Is
under the direction of Dr. Byno R.
Rhodes, professor of English.
John Crowe Ransom, former professor of poetry at Kenyon College,
Cambler. Ohio; Andrew Nelson
Lytle, lecturer in creative writing at the University of the South,
Sewanee, Tenn., and William Taylor, of 8tetson University, Deland,
Florida, will deliver lectures and
discuss various aspects of writing.
The class may be taken either
-n a credit or non-credit course.
Each participant will be asked
to submit a manuscript of a short
story, a play, or four short poems.
Ransom, winner of many awards
fOT excellence In creative writing,
was elected to the National Institute of Arts snd Letters in 1947.
A graduate of Vanderbilt Universispeaker. Dr. Poore's topic, "Symbols In Stone," ty, he has written '"Poems About
pointed out that the structure will serve a dual pur- God," "Chills and Fever," "Grace
cose—utilitarian, whatever its purpose Is, and as a After Meat," "Two Gentlemen In
Bonds," "God Without Thunder,"
symbol of Van Peursem himself.

"The World's Body," "The New
Criticism," "Poems and Essays,"
and "Selected Poems." A revised
edition of "Selected Poems" Is
now at press,
He has received the Bollingen
Prise in poetry, the Russell Loines
Memorial
Fund
Award,
the
Brandels University Medal award
In poetry, and, in 1962, he received
the fellowship award from the
Academy of American Poets.
I.ytle Edits "Sewanee Review"
Lytle, editor of "The Sewanee
Review." oldest literary quarterly
in America, was educated at Sewanee Military Academy, Exeter
College at Oxford, Vanderbilt University, and Yale University School
of Drama.
He is the author of "Bedford
Forrest and His Critter Company,"
"I'll Take-My
My Stand," "Who Owns
America," "The Long Night," "At
the Moon's Inn," "A Name for
Evil," '"The Velvet Horn," and a
collection entitled, "A
Novel,
Novella, and Four Short Stories."
His works also appear in many
anthologies and magazines.
Dr. William E. Taylor received
a Ph. D. in English from Vanderbllt and has taught at Lincoln Me-

mortal University and Stetson.
He has published poems in poetry
magazines in the United States,
Canada, England, and India. The
author of "Man in the Wind," and
"Colonel Phillips.'' he was the editor of the "Lincoln Herald." He
Is co-editor of "Impetus," a magazine of verse, and "Southern Poetry Today." He serves as advisory editor to "Essays in Modern
American Literature, a publlcation of the Stetson Unlverslty
Press.
The program will include lectures on pagan elements as enveloping action of "The Open
Boat;" the emergence . of the
American theater. 1920's and 30's;
pillars of the landed society. Robinson and Frost; Eugene O'Neill
and Maxwell Anderson; prophets
and reformers. Pound and Eliot:
husky Americanisms. Stevens and
Williams; myth and fairy tales in
their own right; Tennessee Williams and the popular theater;
Madame Bovary: Victim of Man's
Second Fall; form and purpose of
poetry; writing and producing a
play; sources and grounds for
Southern fiction, and readings
from each lecturer's own work.

evening lecture-discussion sessions.
Prof. Harry H. Sisler will address the Institute group of high
school science teachers on June
19-20. Dr. Sisler is Professor of
Chemistry and Head of the Dept.
of Chemistry of the University of
Florida. He has been quite active
in chemical education and has
served as a visiting scientist and
lecturer for the American Chemical Society. He Is author and coauthor of a number of well known
chemistry textbooks, and his research interests include hydrazlne
and boron hydride chemistry and
reactions In liquidammonla.
On June 25-26 the visiting scientist-lecturer will be Prof. Wakefield Dort, Jr. of the Geology Dept.
of the University of Kansas. Prof.
Dort is editor of a number of geological society Journals and is active in several geological education
endeavors. Dort's chief Interests
are in oil and gas geology, engineering geology, water supply,
glacial and arid regional geo-morphology.
Scheduled for July 15-16 is a visit
by Prof. Addison E. Lee, who is
Professor of Science Education and
Diretcor of the Science Education
Center of the University of Texas.
Active in a number of societies and
having a research interest in plant
morphology, Dr. Lee has more
recently contributed toward setting up a modern biology program
(BSCS) for the high school curriculum.
Dr. Herndon G. Dowling, Curator of Reptiles at the New York
Zoological Park, and previously at
the University of Arkansas, will
also visit the Institute during Jury.
Dr. Dowling is now President of
the Herpetologists' League, the
only national organization devoted
entirely to the study of reptiles
and amphibians. He has written
several papers dealing with the
herpeto fauna of the U.S. and certain foreign countries. One of his
most recent studies dealt with the
reptiles of the Galapagos Islands.
The American Association for the
Advancement of Science together
with the National Science Foundation sponsor the visit of a foreign scientist to Summer Institutes.
Appearing through this arrangement at the local Institute will be
Prof. TJeerd H. de Boer, who is
Senior Scientific Officer. Lecturer
in Physics, and supervisor of practical courses In physics. Physical
Institute of the State University of
Croningen, The Netherlands. Prof,
de Boer Is an accomplished teacher and author, and has had considerable experience with educational planning groups. He presents lectures on mlcroprojectlons
of crystallization, optical properties of crystals, polarized light, and
microscopic vision. Other Interests include demonstration experiments and the design of modern classrooms and lecture balls.
Evening lecture and discussion
sessions are planned for each distinguished visitor, and these will
be open to the general public aa
well as to Institute participants.
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Oxford; Anyone?

Senior Leave Eastern As A Part Of Their Past

■

Britisk Offer Study Grants
Portion universities arc offerinev All states are grouinxlAmto eight the Rotary. Club in-the cand*hMe<s
• number of scholarship* available districts of six or seven) states homo town, or th# nearest Rotary
Candidates must hold a
to American students, ranging all each. There is a competition in-' Club.
the way from Rhodes to Rotary each state, where a fttate Commit- B.A. degree or its equivalent (or
Fellowships.
Moat plentiful are tee selects candidate* for the Dis- must plan to receive - the degree
Reeh District at the completion of the current
grants for undergraduate -students trict Committee.
Committee selects not More than academic' year): thev must have
assistance in British schools.
four
winners
of
scholarships
from a record of high scholastic standAwards are available to those.
preferably under. 35 years of age. the twelve or fourteen so nominat- ing, and a thorough ..inwledge of
the language of the country \ in
Who'wish to undertake a year of ed.
If the address of the Secretary which they wish to study. Thi'y
ate research. In the United
om white affiliated with an of tin* Appropriate State Commit- must be unmarried miles between
can institute of higher learn- tee is not available, enquiries the ages of Wand 28 inclusive.
ing. Grants in the United King-- should'be sent to President CourThere are also up to ten addom Include transportation, main- tney Smith. American Secretary ditional fellowships available to
tenance and tuition.
Students of
the
Rhodes
Scholarships, both men and women each year
should apply to the campus Ful- SWarthmore College. Swarthmore. for study In ceitain selected counPennsylvania.
tries.
bright Adviser.
The value of the awards varies
In addition to these scholarships,
About four Henry Fellowships
at Oxford or Cambridge are offer- ROtary Foundation Fellowships, according to country of study, and
ed annually. Candidates must be for a year of advanced study in a covers transportation, maintenunmarried American citiiena. men foreign country, are available in ance, tuition tees. book. etc. The
or women. Preference'is given to 12ft countries, or anywhere there average award is $2,600. Enquiries should be addressed to the local
those in their last year of under- is a Rotary Club.'
Applicants must be supported by Rotary Club.
graduate work.
Applications should'be made to
the office of the Secretary of Yale
University, or to the office of the
Secretary of thei Corporation of
Harvard.
Twenty-four Marshall scholarships are offered annually by the Dear EditorBritish Government for study leadWe enrolled at the beginning of the" second semester, and paid
ing to a degree at a-British Uni- the fees deemed necessary by the Eastern • 1982-68 college catalog at
versity.
that time rut'now we have been confronted with a bill for t*.50 more
The awards are made to students Baarnvrchas" of the 1964 Milestone.
ofceither sex. who mutt he ciHseni
This is evidently a "new ruling" because, in the paat, second
of the United States. Candidates s«nTe*t«r stud-mtn have been exempt frttm this fee. We were given
must be under 28 years of age in no-prior notice of- the said assessment before or during enrollment, but
the year In which the awards will at'the close of this second semester, we are hastily informed that we
be taken up, and most'be gradest- win'not receive:our grades unless this "Bnre*eement" 's net.
Jg* graduate- students of
We-s*rons1j' 'eel- that the student should have been exposed to
Kftafc-flaMhig college or uni- notice that'JMs ruHng*would 'become official this particular semester
3 In the United states.before or •*. 'rms/ registration.'
JJaarahall Scholarship, is tenThis wde"en- rnlui? sets many questions in our minds.' Were too
for two years
In the flrst many yearbooks ordered?
Kn
instance, but may. be extended'for
i»
Janice Lyle and Jim Highland
auhird year.
,P,U
Thlrty-two scholarships are as" ■»*■*«* puzzled Second Semester Enrollees)
staled annually to tk». Unite*. Ed/Note: Tile l««-88 catalogs were printed before the change in this
sate* only for .the UnWeraUy. of fee went into effect. If war ruled that, in fairness to the student body
?'***• g*yM*t*» must be mate as a Whole. aK futtMlme students should be asked to pay the S8.B0
citizens 'of the United Stales with yearboo* fee
a
Tn r
V'^.f'j^years resfclenee, UOn
" *tsM*; shoal* have read "'Payable once each academic year."
marriea, between, the ages of 18* Previousl*. «eccnd semester students had the option of deciding
, and have at least junior whether or not to buy a yearbook, but all first semester students had
standing in a recognised degree- the fee Included as a regular part of their coats.
granting college or university in
Exceptions hnv? 'been made only to extreme hardship,'cases and
the'United States at-the time of in the cas? o' both husband and wife being full-time enrollees.
afjpHcatioo.
In the new registration procedures followed last semester, there
Candidates are selected on the was no way of Knowing if a student was anew enrollee. Therefore,
baajprotscholastic ability and at- only when the'costs had been totaled and checked for each" stBdent
tainments,, character arid person- could it be-seen if the yearbook, fee was lacking. Those who had not
ality; potential. fee leadership • and paid it were-asked to comply with the rates:
service and physical vigor.
There were not1 too many yearbooks ordered

-Progress Edfers Post-

The year is^risejrry cavitpteted,' but*, the
campus changes? a*?. j^'beginfrhtg,. Vfiifas
of greatness bW bftMWjHt a $231 mtfrivf ex*
pasntipn program ivthlehTv Mb prontjjrs ofc1 ha-coniin eleven greater.
Graduating senior*- ate lewhng. with a
distinctly difreres* pittaae-of thecaaipnextbaii
thai whlchsoteetrt.ttteniftiur y»ars at». !*>0r
vears of blasting bhttfr-laving aad'-bHildmgs
have changed thevfaee erf the campOssotiruch
that a graduate of four>years'aeo might have
difficulty finding-his way around.
A freshman four vearsaffp may have had
an archery cla$s in the cafeteria of Martin
Hall. A stray arrow may have landed in the
kindergarten class at the Model Laboratory
school, or in the lobby of Mattox Hall.
Alumni Coliseum and the Towers now
occupy the cow pasture of four years ago.
Rossy and I her buddies Have been forced to a.
more obscuie place on the campus where
they cat* ms»rufat*n*e-trjeir- valuable product
in contented peace.
, '
But, the building boom continues. Old
Memorial Hall which wa»<a>haven for homeless rats was razed and'Earle Combs Hall, a.
fully alr-conditiaried dormitory replaced it.
Four years acp, a center fielder on an
intramural softball team would have been
forced'into the lobby of' McGregor Hall to
make- a-spectacular-catf*t;'0\r*-a booming drive
into the Martin Htll'psfkfcig lot could have
found its way through the-window of a parked' automobile.
rn the rreatt-of-trrr>- campus, the old'
freshtrten wbulfl ttttc* nCrer recognized the
James F.. Van Peursem Music Pavilion. Now,
it adds new life to the amphitheater and undoubtedly will become a.svmbcll of thecqjlege.
Case Hall, although now relatively, "old"
has become a reality during the last fonryears. Once it-was "nothing but four cracked
tennis courts; today, it is a modern Danish
hall which houses nearly 550 Eastern coeds.
And the building countinues. Ah ultramodern track, one of" the-best in the entire
country, was completed'and:became the host
of i last year's-OVG lYafJkr Meet. On the very

TJ

"■^snnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnon^^^B
same vMttfcr**,' m?^m** *M* ■**+
welconnwrg, the t*£ 0VC netters. BrXhh acerecmtUUfcl faAliti«-.wnW»-w^terJrdy drtims^
to theffest*r*itrof' 19^-HM'nM^tfslwvNliitje
become an everyday part oftheif -live*.
The '5V' fft*na«(ir kWeVr" the- Ihtfreirsfl)*
Ruilding as^Mildel'HhigA'Srbool, but-since that
times- the- Ddrtovan FhUMfrtg. *u « million
strpttutevr was-'bWtvWJhodse- the Model Laboratory SchtoK which- irnrlwrjes dtildfeh from
kindergarten throughithe twelfth grade. Nowas seniors, raanyj<yf/-u»^fe'becoiimnytentlMtn
thrOOigh" th'e ekpetiehcts gained' in an
msdttitk»-whnTh'fenx-yea« ago was only taking form.

Pest Control Vital—
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e May !5tarw lomorrow.'

Other changes have been made which
have changed the lives of all of us. Ease*
em's campns was opened to conventions, to
high school programs, and to all other programs which were considered useful to the
total educatioi
ucational life of the institute.
are about to leave these "hallowwe find that more building'is
planned f-Or-thfrnear'fufure The Towers'ate
„i^.„f
ab6ut f« »«W. l^*™ „.u:a. »w« _—., n .. j.
to take f»rBV while the new 11-story
women's dotchtOfy, and'a new hospital ate ill
fntntaiinn
I
u!™>uJi.^
„ii $%
"ut through all Ol
there are traditions' Which were present'when we arrived
eAis a^
„.o^
„.J
'toXL-t-atut
utv
n„r Y
^(SMt
ag0. aa
^ these-traditions
are still

d

*:«■

Imagine finding yourself In a being used In tortillas and dough- press-cake recipe utilises coconut costs only, three cents a glass. — - morrow's food needs will undoubstrange city of 120,000 people nuts, in Chile for bread and soup. instead^
,,
,
andequat* three glasses of. mut tediy have to come from Improved
which has sprung up overnight on
In^uatetrrate City, the Institute in nutrlUon.
agricultural pwctlcea.
In Njgerin press-cake — the revacant land.
sidue left after omv have been of• NWrltton-for Central AfWriOJ" Agrtoutture iHoet Imsortant
1 Americans are Inclined to Uke
Imagine pushing your, way taken out *f "seeds —. provides nib- has made a'drtnk called IncapaM
Important as these nutritional, for-granted their natural resourethrough the crowded supermark- bles* wmva" tasty morsel made ina. Incaphrina, made of c^ gains ar»hc^y«r, theroort
ets, churchex, and'theaters to the- from peanuts, In the Pacific the sorghum, and cottonseed meal ifioant contributions in meetlngvto- food as a part of their heritage.
city's outskirts—and finding that
____
Little thought isgiven to the conanother city of 120,000 souls has
Bnrung up during the four hours
> ««"
production' of food" and other
reit took you to explore the nrst
«.- ;* \
sources
and
the
protection
of nostalgic reminders' that these moments we
one.
health from op^n^tura^forc, afe ^^ ^^ ^ ^..^ ^^ ^
Imagine walking through the
a^v»ndc,ily to discover that a third
important weapons used-' agafnst of our lives:
n*fcdy has -*prung up before rou
osuid^even- reaen ■ t«e outskirts of
«ras*|
enVin ^".BTSnf IcUnS?;
Vesr although the campus is continually
the secone.
M>«atnnnnni
have recognisedHb« impoMMe'of changingv^ there.- are- landmarks which still
The cities are imaginary — but
,p«|rjcfdes and have reported'thelf
nor the number of people.
conclusions.
Oni such'- report.
WIPpeople are'contlnVIriW'the
■Mc/M faster than you conW joiue
»al
Nation
at ^s«r*^Sfl
Research council, Is
is 'a.
as
y*Ur- yray ■ through • the- crowded
follows:
Btreeti-whtchrcontahTth*m. In the
''No' one . khows exactly what
futftre'they wih come even faster.
would happen - if the use' of pes*««» city the else-of New
tle idal chemicals oft the farnr
York. weUM' be completely popThe close of this year will mark1 the passhould be abandoned, butlt la safe
uhtted irt 10 days-if the namber of
to. say that we could' not com- sing of five honored faculty members who
people bom In-the world daring
mercially produce apples, peaches;
th*t time—less the number who
, potatoes, citrus and tomatoes, to have'presentedthecollege with'a total'of' 120
<Jk*0—were added as Inhabitants.
mention only a few crops, and years of service
'Wife ne>» oounttdat 34 blllelds of many others would be
lssui ahd laddUqp to our'number by
Those retiring are Miss Mary K. Burrier;
■i-rasttcalry reduced. It seems ,
a million a year. Where will we
evident
that the American people head or the Home Economics Department,
i the extra food to feed our
grandehUdren, ' our great-grandcrVtd'^toct'a^troS' % Fred A" ^^ &" head of-tbe-Bducation
chnVtreh- and their children? Will
fi*mins*cts and other pests."
Department, Df. Janet MUrbach, head of the
they •slaJvw?, Will havlrtg a baay
lWStnfteni starved
Modern Foreign Languages Department; Mrs.
DMbtne Uboo? WU1 strict rat Ionft Is difficult to realize that our rau m.j ^V
° ^T
•
i i •
1Mb he-the-order-or the day?
forefathers suffered from famine fcitene Wiekersham, secretary in the business
The ■ answers to these questions
and,thdt
many
deaths
were
caused
office,
and
Miss
Kathleen
Bales,
night sup
_t*>. lie in the rate
by pests In those early days. The
■
„
„ ,,
• e>
r
W* make in nububonic plaque to.Europe and the ervisor at Hurnam Mall.
ll in agrtcultuse practices
great potato famine are notable
Such years'of devotion. call for a unani• ysar* ahead,
wosk in natritkm is reiT-S'ri1?:. ^S*£*&& n*^ salute from the Eastern community. It
in- many interesting, new
edto a fungus caUed "late blight." takes unstinting loyalty and labor-that never
feed product* wrrieh should' help
feed tsmnw'i burgeoning pop<£m£Tg?TZ ceases to stick- wiuV, hard, den«ndinf job for
U**an- ,'Amisg: tbem is ftshMiddle
west that Congress caUed their many years. During this time they have
i
-a-ft.'t"
nour. which neither taste* or
it a national
disaster. And even' c»^„ tbe
»k« coll
,„n
„
Mi
like fish, yet has much food POPULATION ON THE RISE
The population
question remains, will food supplies be able to keep
^'fte^w«^rh*? **"
««« fFOW- ^m a small, not esHi Mexico it already' Is boom can readily be seen In this illustration. The
pace with the Increase?
on Page a>
pecially important'spot on the map to a 4,^00

JON « 1830

p»mo

Retirees

in 1965
LION in 1980

5 BILLION ^ 1990
WON in 2000
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m The CM Blocks Show Their Chips'

x

-rik«Vt»Vcortege "Borne- fcrf trtese trhbre
tttrtfcyen**.liter. The tower atop, the Student
fjftfietr Bfet&ig which flashes-it*, majestic
spr#a4-i.ltt>HHe Kentucky sky has, and'always
will, be-a iptfit of- Eastern that-wecan' renftrrv
•*#:, It v**a-<here wHeh'We came,- it rerittini
as-we leave.
The- ravShe,. the - cortege drive,- the1 AdrfrintstratMrr Buildfftg,- a,ndlm*n.y otlfef* Nive
retained1 raenrh of theiri old-chaim although
almost ail of them have been altered df-im*
proved in the past four years.
We as graduatiug sefiibrs-haVe sbated'in
an era. of growth which has- v#atcbed' dot
"alma mater"
changed: frota' a srhaji,
"homey" atmosphere-to ooe-of great vigor
and enthusiasm. We have watched' EattehH
grow and have taken gfeatipr^imher movement forward.
Soon Eastern will become a parr- ofour
past. Here, we have laughed, icrfcdv. praised,
and.cursed. Here, we have-laid-the stepping
stones for our various futures. Here, we have
formed friendships whk* are-of'lifetime-eft'
durance Here, we hive hated; we have loved ; \ve have-wbrJred; we have'^tye«h '.
And'. we.^eavf^ Eastern, knowing.' that
wouldn'ttrade'thFmemories she harei^en us
f6l anything.it,; the world. We leave Eastern
to fatev aar urumov»n< future- Whnth- hfilds ail
the happMttii and't^ragedies which life-has to
offer: Yes; we leave-Eastern, knowing that
although she is continually changing, we shall
always be a-part o* Her.—^

Greater

1—|j

'

i .'

e

strong institution that needs only a few more
years to be a university.
As they leave the campus, green and
hopeful how with the coming of summef, they
will'be-ableto'remember the winters of World
War 11; wheii the college functioned with
only a-handful of students and masses of
khaki-clad G. 1/s being trained for the war.
They ha*e- watched-the progress of- ne*r
dorins, classroom- buildings; and termis coorts
springing up all over' the camposi' and they
have seen increasing numbers of1 students poof
into the college in search of an education.
They have lrtitd'througti^periodi^rjPtriil
When-their-utmost strength was needed) they
have met the. challenge and come through
successfully. These five Will be renumbered
by E4st*m fbrHheir untiring effort topfodoro
au better college.
,
_J—a—;
:—
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History's Most Famous Fathers St*
. Oidaoec uw BtbHcal warrior, had 70 a««ss—"far
J&*??'""** "**"" »* one Of history's most
fssnoos soMUrs and fatter ngures—Oeorge Washiaaaon. m«W of has Oountrr-dled childless.
hhuennwn was a prinre enunpUof the great man
«^*sr**«^.la*s^aonMn(gchtM Napoleon II, a gen^rttatotrtjito w*»-la»vm bcHttMngly as, "the
Wosvaaare was PMuip of'uaeedonta; wheewexp»MU: to oonejuevina;; areece mac* hi* young sen
fsa* the* his father would leave hssn no-glorie. to
^Mi*la|rs«»^»asjaga#'to amount to something
•ri*e?aJI-br setatnsrth»-Perstan Bnspire and much
Ia-»ef4re he w*m SO; he U known to history
gtssa* oar CM aioM
Othar faaaoue; faahers who produoed "a ohi»
"ok» !*>***• isMekhV John Adam*, second
•r the Uaawd! raates; hhr asav John
MaaspwsnjyjrtiiMiUi■WesMlt. Alexandre
•UTfcojr oi-T»r Three lituafcetsers and The
Mat oi- IsakMe CftatSy (stu as. by the .me
■~—l osnWd.Clisalill
' JohsemiStmass,
.•fa»s»»r-* wishes
tar tusn tried to
'«^mus*saleare«

rSw^tUnS

but added insuit to injury by exceeding his father's
fame a* a waltz composer. "The Blue Danube"
and "Tales of the Vienna Woods" were/ ju*t two of
Junior's efforts.
If not for an over»ambitkxis father, the World
might lack a great musical genros: determined to
have a child prodigy in the family, Beethoven Senior compelled' little Lsjdwig to practice the piano and
sear to It that he took lessons with such musical
greats a* Moiart and Haydn.
A Dtffermt Type
A. neaoti different kind of father wu William
Smart, a Civil War. veteran who reared six motherless children with devotion arid kindness. Casting
about for some means to honor him. Us daenhteri
Mrs. Jete B. Todd; hit on the idea of Father1* Day.
In June, mo, through her efforts, the- new day was
observed far the first Ume—in Spokane, vrashmgten.
Today, on the third Sunday of' each June, upwards
of 50 million American fathers received new ties,
Oid-Splee, and other suitable offertags.
Aeeerding to the Shulton Company, which keeps
traefc- of- sueh things, Americans Una year wMl
spend mare than a button dollars on assorted
Hatber's Day gtfts. Of this total, -a sissaM* chuak
wm.gir.fee toiletry Items sueh as after shave lotion,
''aapaerSMSom ahave;" asavrng rmuar oomplete with
snap, and.various gift box aasortmenis.
Aw'htsti i«Jta*ai psiawslto the*e rememberanoes

come* from the dtss and I distttr days of ancient
Greece, when it was oOsHriaere
to anoint tkeir father* with
banquets! Judging from the
lingered la perfnsn* -Jars -when \
opened, today's dad* gat*
ruggedly naaaeutln* seeit.
duett hnrk back to traditions i
Spice, for example, bears
kee clipper ship, and the
consted with American- i
oniUonary War soMlcrs,
when Wastsntgton was Patter
The idea, of' honoring fath*
earnest crrllutaUons: la ancientK
a father was considered ode
stss. "Honor thy Father" is
L'of'tlit'Tabraaav
mandment*. When Vh-glt. a,
wantedito
write about tbe legedary "
• <jj\ tflir'if'l. hocaaod
him "pious Aeneaa," a term wMak d*sa>»»d fOlal as
well as rekkdoas; respect /KifWsllsj. t* lefstaM,
Aenea* fsuad m dramatic way to- show Ida devottesr
to his o*d fasker. AM*sm«s-h*«e4«rMd hke. on hts
SBDeddoe* fros.us»- bomtng rutds of Trov.
fipfinsaiisd i* nespiuMii
Tsttorr naa arways' seen-one orrtnV fcverlfe*ner»
rary titles, SenaSers in aSeieaC-rUrri*/ wore-cested
father* or patree-«i>* ll>a<f>wrr ttss word IMtt we

n L&pe And Legend
get UW terms "jMHltliar and "phtitotlc"! JuMns
Caewu- was the first of-a kMMr jfaaa;: of men who
have been called FatJnV of Ids Country; many
kiags aatt emperors have sppeeotlated this tftl*,
'ss^eassnttuaed^refertothe-Ctaras-Ultle

j»o«at own _
WMl?**, UW-Purtttor

^^Un^fS

tmiaenii c< tte-Hee
^►'e?-.
centt^oaffed'Fs
Ttedioo-alf,■ \mt
■srvolroaiiast is:c

.. famous prackr of It: Hts-

OaossMjv
Uess faroraM* U the rsssMatstsi or the Father
ol'USs ittorvdee ksoro: en OM-mak. Lueifer, or

Fatten" OnWr famous literary fathers have inchated I Hamlet's dad (who put hi* son in rich as
awful rHIimisa by requesting him to revenge his
murderl and Kmsy'Dear ("How-sharper than a serperrtV Wot*'la>a»<ungrateful child!"!.
Froos-Aiiaae'on, the paces of'tte Bttte aftoond
with noted patriarch. To name a few: Akeahaln
(hot Tear, nsoSMV' sssmn* "father, of a multltnde!") <
whorn^ed ht*ifnn» by- o«ern«g<-hl* sen Isaac t*
Odd: Jaeo*. wlrjScaksed -a'peok of trodble by show
lag tlmlttsss to- his son jnseeh; and' Da«Mt
though, hm ■ son; Absalom - rooellenV i a* In si ■ hln». bo
had betstlr InekT wt«n another son. Solomon.
Who wear- Ifettory's i most. Indflsjent fatter? A
snXSsjr-a»IIBiaai'ls--Charles V, whose l«th century
enntt-e covered 'net stretches >oi amrepe a«d most
of Dattn Ahs nkkwhehihls son I'tstnyenarrlett,' he
idtocpreae
^fftheruttda,. and' t1bo
even more handsontely
whose

ptay devoted
•a*'"tsfo-wHsr-

*ave 10.par celt and
The name of Qua
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Friendship Cup Winner, Don Bowling,
Overcomes Own Handicap,

Friday, May 24, IMS

Ca»in|, The
Gluts

By I'M I. Fill. Kit
Progress Stsfrt Writer
"I dislike people that one Ma:
to see for errtpioyinYiii, ~wib' pixel
their Judgment on whether or nbl
I am able to teach. I proved to a
number of people that I could dr
tne work before I received my degree." This statement was maoV
by Don Bowling, a 2»-year-o"d graduate student from New BvWdn
Ohio, and is certainly wdH teiren.
Don was the recipient of the 190"'
Friendship cup award which Is"
awarded to the person who' ha
performed an outstanding act or
deed throughout the school year:
Re Is the roommate of SSfi* II
Shin, a foreign student front Korea.
For the past year Don (has been'
helping "Sain" With his prominent;
tion and understanding of (he' Eng-"
lish language Nightly, Don nay
listened as Sam read front various sources such as newspapers
und magasbies to correct hfnt
when he made a mistake.
Since Don had spent two years
in the Par Bast, he requested that
he be able to' ftMjrv wffn "Um" hecause' lie' felt tnsrt he Would Be (M*

■ <lMJM'«1ui

Pr Omega-pr pram
PI Omega PI .elected flffieers
the. coming year at dhr
Tuesday, .May M. -r
ilcnt is MaTv *ane
Bloomfleld.
Lois rfc*h of
cheater la to »e viee-pW
the club; Marl* Baker j
ni
ceao, secretary; Darryt
„A
nerea. tr*a'aip-f and
Brotyn of CraT)' Orchard. puMieftv
rhtirnMn.

?2W
<hr Or.

y Banquet*
y meeting. Monday,
speaker was
Waford ii
ft,
Irvine,
fMntafeky, Were the Meats of We*
!fey Po%idatlon at me miweek Which was heh* hi the
Mom pf the Foster Music ButklThe program was a mustenl
am and was given by the
parent* o» Mrte jW^tffbt Bonnv
a student here at Bastem. Miss
was also featured In the

Foundation's annual banquet honoring: its selnor members
was
given
at the Methodist Church
the' chib I last Friday,
at t:»0 p.m. Mr
A*ee. Barry Smith, a senior sfrom New
BIOLOGY AWA'ltDS . . . Winners of Biology awards for this year
be vice Albany, Indiana, was the honored
are pict jre I front row from left: Arlene Calico, Senior Biology
Facut'y Award 1111: George Noland, Sophomore Ward's EstablishiV^^V^ '***•*■ The sp«alter for the even
ment A«a'rd. Pictured in the back row from left are the winners
oe secretary, lntf w«a.
, th
Verahd James
the *p
Reverend
James WI1Wtl
TtOfti I.ouisvlth?. tng
Don _
of the awird* Kir the highest standing in their class: Delora Cook,
son. "Pathways of Lite" was the
treasurer": and Jewel Campbell theme
freshman, >V»'idu Bohannon, sophomore: Ann Fagan, Junior;
of the banquet and Rev
from Haka¥d. w» n* file ohrb re- erend Wilsons address centered
Sandra Nt'inelley, senior.
porter.
on fjris theme The 'Wesley Tno
provided the special music for the
BHHB*s5lfe"Pfs
banquet.
MO!, sophomore men's honorary,
Severs"! seniors to have . been
elected officers for the school year honored Ware unable to attend
i9*S-*4, at Oie meeting- of May 17. These members were Jiuta Ctoe,
Fred Battju of Wtjfcftond, is the Mtfe Qfltagh, arid John Themes.
new preaMfcil; Pim Sansbne' frorh
Wesley Foundation asks you to
Cincinnati, itee preettent; Gerald remember the weekly meetings
Mien from BUiabethtown is se.c- next fall and Invites you to attend.
retary (Old .Marcus Cheney from The time has been changed lo
Fq^jfuson hr treajfuter.
/
Sunday evening at 4 :4» p.m. ■ the
The ch* members also voted* to ■He-fEoom. of the ftratent .
was so nice to us."
Mr. and Mrs. Darling were1 favBy BRENDA OWENS
have,a banquet « the-pi»t«Wt BWdmg. This new time will
Next on the agenda was the orably impressed with .the star's
Progress Feature Editor
Inw.'Jfay.J*. at • p.m. FoBowmjf ifrto^sTfect at (he iMsJIfadng of i
and Yearys' dinner in- warm cordiality.
"We had vsi
Dr. and Mrs. Fred Darling flew Darlings'
the checken dirtier, there.'win be 4ita semester.
vitation at Rock Hudson's home. memorable evening wfth the
across the country spring vacation They
a guest speaker who will be anarrived at 7:80 and had the Yearys an* Rock e*tm)# dmher bV
to visit the Harvey Yeary in Holly- opportunity
nounced later.
to see the beautiful candlelight, playing bridge, and*
Wood, California. The flight ft- home
at night. Mrs. Darling was visiting. He is so kind, thoughtful,
self, as Mrs. Darling described it, especially
Pnlaaki County Club Produces
County Club are:
delighted.
hoge ' and easy going that we found it
was very enjoyable. "It was dark estate, complete with "The
Marcus Neely. of Somerset has
Pi'viideftit - Ted Beetem
lemon and hard to rememfifer nej I'sj the' numby
the
time
we
reached
the
Los
been elected* prealdentof" the PulaaVice President - Brenda Botkins
ber one box office male star. He
Angeles area and the sight from orange trees, is located in Cold was
ki County Club for the 1963-84
Secretary - Carole Covert
a wonderful boat."
Water Canyon on top 6t a mounthe
air
was'
breathtaking.
For
Treasurer - Roger Farley
school year. Other officers elected
tain. It is up so very high that
The Darlings were grateful to
about
flteen
minutes
before
we
at the May 16, meeting were Curt
PubUclty -«dy Jordan, Ellen
landed, It seemed we were in a the view out the windows from all Harvey and Kathy leary for the
ace, vice-president: Sue Mize, Rice
four sides to the city sights below most exciting vacation they had
ftnrma Delk, treasured
Bponsbr - Mr. Bentty Hilton of huge sea of lights. They extended Is one of the most beautiful we had ever had. But the time came to
in every direction as far as our
Mortice, chjb re#Wter. the social science department.
ever seen. The home has, m:
return home. The Trip to' Chicago
eyes could see."
to every room including
! by Continental Airlines' Golden- Jet
The Partings were met at the
1
Hanging
from
a
btg!
elm
added
to their pleasure ..They
airport by Harvey. Kathy, and in the center of the patio are
were especially impressed Wfth the
their son, Lee
The following Japanese lanterns
These along beauty of Grand Canyoi
Canyon and * the
morning, they all Went to Rock with the underwater lights
the Painted Desert.
They arrived
Hudson's home tor sun tanning Sol cast a beautiful giowof over
home safe and sound, but it Was
and swimming. "Rock had to he
e patio."
some time before they "came
out Of town that day," Mrs. barlKoek Was Kind and ThongwWai down from the clouds."
ing said, "bnt he was returning
A $17.00 VALUE FOR
Sunday evening and had Invited
ua to dinner Monday evening. «a
1—8 x 10
housekeeper-cook, Joy, took good
care of us on Saturday and fixed
2—3 x 4
a delicious lunch and dinner. He
6—BILLFOLD
218 WEST IRVINE ST.
managed to play a few .hands of
bridge between eating, sunning,
Mattson Studio — Phone 986-4961 — Short Street — Berea, Ky.
Just ArouiHl Hie Corner from Court HottM
and swimming."
Of Ricfi.

Darlings Fly To Hollywood,
See Town With Rock Hudson

■■
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The Darlings didn't overlook the
famous
Hollywood
landmarks.
They visited Sunset Strip and
Dlno's Restaurant, both of which
are featured on the TV show, "77 J
Sunset Strip." Another irnpisrtsnt
stop was at the Crescendo where
they saw the Ink Spots and other
well-known entertainers.
Their next stop, the Peppermint
West, would have been a treat for
any
HoUwood
visitor. "Many
stars go there and We went hoping to see some. Our wishes were
fulfilled," Mrs. Darling said as
she enjoyed reliving her trip.
"Diana Dors, Pamela Mason, and
Ann-Margaret were there. AnnMargaret danced several twist
numbers with her date."
Of course, a must for every West
Coast
traveler Is Grauman's
Chinese Theater where. the footprints of many famous stars mark
the cement.
The Darlings had
hoped to attend Easter Sunrise
Services at the Hollywood Bowl
because Robert Young was to be
on the program. However, a
heavy rain ruined this plan.
But the day wasn i lost. That
afternoon they took a long drive
to see the homes of some of the
■tars. "There are thousands and
thousands of beautiful homes that
look like pictures from a magazine. We went by Jayne Mansfield's
pink
mansion,
Donna
Reed's, Charleston Heston's (who
waa playing tennis), and- Plckfair
where Douglas Fairbanks and
Mary Pickford lived."
Mrs. Darling reported visiting
Will Rogers home, also. It is now
a state park.
"Surfing U.S.A." was the next
thing; they saw. Thev went to the
sea cost at Santa Monica where
many regular Surfing Clubs are
established. There they watched
young boys enjoy the famous coastal pastime.
Tour of Studios Most Interesting
No trip to the movie capital is
complete without a tour of one of
the studios. Rock Hudson arranged for his secretary, Lois, to show
the Darlings, accompanied by the
Yearys, around Universal Studios.
The lunched in the commissary
and saw there the cast of TV's
Mcflales Navy, Ernest Borgnlne.
Peter Falk, Henry Aldrich, Tommy
Sands, Marty Ingels, and all of the
Wagon Train cast including Frank
McGrath.
Some of the most Interesting
parts of the tour were discribed by
Mrs. Darling as she told about
visiting the sets.
"We watched
them pot the finishing touchea on
Tony Curtis' make-up and saw him
faking a scene for bis new movie
'^MonsjTeur Cognac."
Next we
Visited the set of Captain Newman,
M.D." Gregory Peck and Angle
Dickinson were doing a scene. It
was a real thrill to watch Gregory
Peck work."
The make-up department was
their next atop. There Bud Westmore, who is head of make-up at
Universal, gave the Darings an
interesting tour.
"We especially
Enjoyed going through his laboratory. We had a wonderful afternoon at the studio and eteryone
"The three stages, of life are
Childhood, adolescence and adultery. Some people never reach the
Biird stage."
,

SPECIALIST IN MOT&R TUNEl*. ©A«WRETOR
AND iSNlTfON WOr*K, Attrd
TRANSMISSION AND GENERAL RGPA*.
-

to better understand and help him.
Don graduated -from high school
In New Boston, Ohio in 19B1. He
entered-, the Air Foree in 1962 and
was ehWUd in 1«S6 M r»67 Don
Was Injured in an automobile accident which completely paralized
his right side. At first the dotcor
said that Don Would everttualiy
"cease to .exist.'" 'A*t,er spending
* grtat deal of time with doctors
in Cincinnati, Loujjvjne. and Hunt
Ingtota, West Virginia, there was
-stilt .nothing- done, and no hope m
sight for his recovery.
TOfir, Dbh decided to try his own
r*bWWltla'tlon program For one
of hU projects he built a rock
garden and Wall iO feet long. 4
Ret-HA.- and 1* inches rtifek. He
crawred1 One and * half miles to
get foe rock and dragged them
btttk, hr a bag to where he Was
bufhftng- the watl. He also aawed
several tree's dcrityn m order to
complete the aaTden.
After some time he started, to a
ranch' of Ohm University located
hr Fok«wolrth, O. and eventually
'dRlded to leave home to gain
some M"tte»endehce
When Don
Ye to Eastern ta, MW he could
watkr oh the sidewalK by him11 ved m Keith Hall and had
classes hi the University Buildtar, "r could not walk this distance without stopping to rest, but
I..was fortinate^alid made It."
WT^tj^gBWr iftdentB' heh/ Don

aW'fiEj*- m rteM Hint and is
well on his way to complete recovery.
Not only has Don succeeded In
Ms own physical rehabilitation aroim, he also has done a very
' kaHve job' academically. Re
ischool, asaagodrid aemeater
tfr'tfSBtelntier of 1960 and
will be graduated with his masters
degree' in August of this year. He
holds a! CS. degree' In secondary
education with emphasis in commerce.
Don Is married to the tormer
Carole Cinereski, also from New
Boston, Ohio.
The friendship cup was given by
an anonymous Richmond business
man who wishes to establish this
award as a tradition oh Eastern's
campus. It was presented to Don st
the annual Honor's Day Program
in A>ru. He Is truly the most deserving recipient of the award as
one wio has gone far and above
the ordinary nm'Ms of friendship,
ilmdogh handicapped by an- injury
that would have stifled an indlvi;dw leaser than he.

Tills IS THE CUP . . . Paul Fuller of the Progress talks with
Don Bowling, winner of the Student Council Service Award. The
cup Don Is hoknng was presented to him oh Honofa Day by the
Student Council.
'
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VOGUE BEAUTY SAL(
Permanent Waving, Manicuring, PfOsfmg.
AH type bwWufy for*?©*.

310 W. IrVme
—

—~

t>ntm&n*jft

-

—

i4 Wy k I 3jk #*'
* ' \'

' rtTn. SWatf **op wltTi the B^epatrf^roV•
DIAL 623-4434

.....

A short walk it good for you. Bui when you realty
want to travel you can't boat Greyhound for going
places at lowest cost. In fact Greyhound actually
costs much less than driving yourself. For economy,
GO GREYHOUND... AND LEAVE THE DRIVING TO US.
Exclusive Scenicruissr Service* at no extra tars. For example:

LOUI8VHXB, KY.
One way 3.S6-B. trip s.40
LEXINGTON, KT.
One way as • B. trip 1.75
PIKEVTIJJC, KY.
One way «.»-. trip 11.85
ASHLAND, KY.
One way 4.90-R. trip 8.85
MAYSVIIJJE, KY.
One way S.is - B. trip 5.60

CINCINNATI, O.
One way 3JW-R. trip (.40
CHIGAOO, nx.
1 way 12-95 - R. trip IS.25
DETROIT, MICH.
1 Waw M.9f - B. trip 21.45
MIAMI, FLA.
1 ws.y C*.35 - R. trip 52.85
NEW YORK CTTY
1 way M.»o - R. trip 4S.es
»a»ii»imi«.H>— intmtmt l-ttuwn
M|M«t on ihaM by Or«Njvn« 'f "II Cwc^u «'■ Ih.r. In «.,. .ad cmw Im.

GO GREYHOUND

♦his1$'t»ieye*f^#W|

STRETCH THAT STRfiAMUHW
Made to make you beautiful in action .. at leisure! Sleek fabrics such
as lasfVx and stretch nylon underscored with hidden asse.ts do.the
frTckf $ee them, fr/rttem, buy thworre fhwt dtoerffre rtoit foriyJW.
A. Streamlined of lastex,
acefkte, cotton, rubber In
black, white, aqua' melon,
gold. Low-to-waist back. Tall

B. Shirred empire line. Acetate, cotton, rubber lastex n
black, white, aqua, brown,
jade, yellow. Pellon lihad
bra. » to 40.

C. Two-pieeer, stretch nylon and Vyrene spandex in
black, 1
Front II;
bra. SB-

W..98

$0.95

sgtt

or average,- n urX.

...and leave the driving tnns

fc
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Activities Of First And Second Semesters Highlighted
Buildings, Miss Eastern
Start The Many Activities

Band Day Brought Bunnies

*

Maroons Shared OVC Crown

W

•

i

The new year began with a record enrollment and expansion, as students from all over the world gathered on
campus to began their study. Old friends renewed acquaintances and new friends were made as the college activities got
in full swing.
The first semester was marked with buildings and more
buildings, but the football Maroons took time out to share the
OVC football crown. Jo Ann Conley was honored as Miss
Eastern while Band Day brought thousands to the campus
for the annual affair.
The Civil War was fought all over again, but this time
it was in the form of a celebration. Eastern students and the
residents of Madison County cooperated in producing the spectacular .under the direction of Mr. Eben Henson.
New faces highlighted the Eastern scene as Dean Bradley,
Coach J3aechtold, Coach Adams, and others came to know the
college community.
As usual, Homecoming was still the major attraction of
the first semester. This year, it was more gala than ever as
the footballers made it even more of a success a» they won
the game before a record crowd of returning grads.
Vacations came and went and seniors realized that they
were nearing that treasured mark. The winter months sported i
the coldest days on record, but our educational pursuits continued.
The students found entertainment on the campus such as
the appearance of the "Wilde Evening with Shaw" production.
The Tuesday night movies provided weekly laughs and sad
moments as the minutes became hours, the hours became days,
the days became weeks, the weeks became months, and the
second semester became a reality.

.

Wii
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Buildings Boomed Into Existence Almost Overnight
Retiring Faculty Rewarded

We Enjoyed "Wilde" Nights

•

•

Two New Coaches Took Basketball Helm

COLLEGE DRY CLEANERS
"For The Best Quality
In Dry Cleaning"
FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY
ALTERATIONS — REWEAVING
109 N. 3rd
Phone 623-5271

STOCKTON'S
DRUGS

-^-

Main Street

GOOD LUCK

CANFIELD MOTORS
OLDSMOBILE
All Makes Serviced
.Across From Krofcers <& Phone 623-4010

Gov. Combs At Progress Day

TO

•

■•

--

BURD'S DRUG STORE
Welcomes E.K.S.C. Students!
PRESCRIPTIONS
FOUNTAIN - LUNCHEONETTE
Free Delivery
7 A. M. to 8 P. M.
DIAL 623-4244

GRADUATES

TO ALL

Front Wheel
Alignment

TELEVISION

And

And

Tire Balancing
SPECIAL!
SWEET SHOP

BEST WISHES

We Fought The Civil War Over Again

EVERY DAY
BREAKFAST
2 Strips Bacon, I Egg,
Toast, Jelly, Coffee

39c

EVERY
WED. — FRI. -^.SAT.
'/) -Lb. Hamburger Steak
with French Fries & Slaw

79c

'repairing a specialty"

RADIO REPAIR

Geo.H.West

WIDE SELECTION OF RADIOS, PHONOGRAPHS
AND TRANSISTORS

North St.
Phone 623-2998

CUCK'S RADIO AND T. V.

*

Record Breaking Year Revealed In Pictorial Roundup
-»'■-.

A

ROTC Band And OEK
End Successful Whirl
The second semester saw the gigantic Alumni Coliseurr.
slowly become a campus landmark. It did so. while die campus buzzed to the hustle of activities that were to bring prestige to individuals and orgajiieations alike.
Perhaps the most important activity of the second semester
was Operation Eastern Kentucky. Spurred by the great need,
F.astem studente and faculty alike helped the flood victims of
Eastern Kentucky recover from the greatest such, disaster in
history.
While the entire student body was briiiging honor to
Pastern others were hard at work with the same goals in mind.
The ROTC Band journeyed to New Jersey and returned the
third best such outfit in the United States. Rarbara Sowders
was still burning the midnight oil which was to win for her the
highest honor that can be bestowed upon an Eastern student, the Hall of Fame Award.
Julie Rachford carried Eastern's best dressed laurels into
Glamour magazine's annual contest while the Milestone staff
was busy producing an award-winning yearbook. And,
through all of this, the Little Theater was busy giving students
a look at prductions which were rare before this vear.
The social highlight of the second semester was the
annual Junior-Senior Prom. Dan Blackburn and Jo Ann Conley reigned as King and Qneen as the juniors and seniors enjoyed a "Roman Holiday."
The year has been.a happy one; memories were made
which will last a lifetime. But, all was not to be happy
though, sadness came On the death of Joe Bonno, a senior from
South Fort Mitchell, and the retiring of faculty members who
had become an established tradition at Eastern.
It has been a good year. The seniors will leave with.their
dreams and aspirations as near reality as they themselves wanted them to be and the underclassmen will come back, realizing
that theirs is, now one year closet to fulfillment.

Alumni Coliseum Slowly Proceeded
*

•

•

Operation Eastern Kentucky Helped
•

•

•

\ ■
The Prom Kept Tradition
HAVE YOUR

GRADUATION
DINNER AT

The Dean Came

Many Milestones Were Made

MADISON NATIONAL BANK
RICHMOND, KY.

JIMMY'S RESTURANT

BEST WISHES TO

Main Street

CLASS OF 1963

The Cheerleaders Aroused Our Spirit

SEND YOUR CLOTHES
TO
MADISON LAUNDRY
Across From Bus Station
Special Price To Students!

i

OUR SINCERE BEST WISHES
AND CONGRATULATIONS TO THE

CLASS OF '63
DRUG STORE

MuW

110
B« HILL Avr.

DIAL
Ui-lfM

Kr.

Eastern Graduates 562 In Annual Spring Commencement
(Continued from P»*e One)
rary L. L. D. degrees from Union
University (Jackson. Tenn.l Davidson College, the University of Kentucky, and the University of Pittsburgh. The honorary doctor of
humane letters (L. H. D.) degree
has been conferred upon him by
Columbia University and the doctor of laws (L. L. D.) degree by
Harvard University.
-The immediate past president of
the American Association of Colleges for Teacher Education, he is
a consultant to the Peabody Center of Southern Education Studies
In Nashville and chairman of the
Metropolitan Board of Education
of Nashville and Davidson County.
He has served as president of
both the American Association of
School Administrators and Southern Association of Colleges and
Secondary Schools. At present he
Is a member of the Committee for
the White House Conference on
Education.
(Candidates for degrees appear
on following pages, broken dowp
by degrees, and by counties, arranged alphabetically.)
MASTER OF ARTS
BELL: William A. Bell. Jr.
Middlesboro.
BREATHITT: Everett H. Hoi-

brook. Portsmouth.
BRECKINRIDGE: Miss Elisabeth P. Powell, Union Star.
CALDWELL: Alton H. Templeton, Princeton.
CASEY: Fred Hatfleld, Creston,
and Mrs. Marguerite C. McBeath,
Liberty.
CLAY: Mrs. Dorothy Saylor
House. Manchester.
FAYETTE: Owen B. Smith, Lexington.
GARRARD: Robert M. Carpenter, Paint Lick.
HARLAN: Mrs. Vivian B. Blevins, Evarts, and Franklin D. Morrow. Harlan.
JACKSON: Vee Gay, McKee.
JEFFERSON: Mrs. Carol Y.
Johnson, Louisville.
JOHNSON: Mrs. Myrtle Horn,
Paintsvillc, and Miss Phyllis Jayne
Skaggs, Paintsville.
KENTON: Ralph D. Roaden,
Covington.
LAUREL: Mrs. Anna Jane Walker, London.
LAWRENCE:
Maxwell
W.
Young, Louisa.
LESLIE: Mrs. Regina C. Sizemore. Confluence, and Mrs. Wanda
F. Sizemore, Confluence.
MADISON: Mrs. Eva Isaacs
Singleton, Berea, Mrs. Alene K.

"STANIFER'S

STUDIO"

GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHS

t

Phone 623-T930
OVER JETT & HALL SHOE STORE

CITY TAXI
24 HOUR SERVICE CALL

623-1400
GOOD LUCK SENIORS

STATE BANK AND
TRUST CO.
Richmond, Kentucky

CONGRATULATIONS

E.K.S.C. SENIORS

MMtacMtMrnlTv.
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DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING RINGS
Every Keepsake Ring is beautifully styled to
enhance the full brilliance of the diamonds. Remember, you can pay more but you can't buy a
finer-diamond ring than Keepsake. The name
"Keepsake" is in the ring and on the tag.
- J£

McCORD JEWELRY
134 W. MAIN

RICHMOND. KY.

Carroll, Clyde Carroll, James N.
Davia, Morgan L. Hahn, John
David Hancock, Miss Ether Pearl
Hill, Jack Ison, Marwyn Lee
Jackson, Col. Joe M. Sanders, all
of Richmond. Mrs. Anita W. Hall,
Kirksville, Harold Dean Tate,
Waco.
MARION: Ronald L. Farris,
Lebanon.
MASON: Fellci, Minerva.
MERCER: David Glen Hood,
Harrodsburg.
OWSLEY: Wilson O. Gabbard,
BOoneville.
PERRY:
Oramious
Napier,
Bonnyman, and Ronald V. Woods,
Jeff.
PIKE: Jack T. Castle, Pikeville, and James D. Keene, Phyllis.
POWELL: Mrs. Daisy R. Fritta,
Clay City.
PULA8KI: Rupert D. Burkett,
Somerset.
ROCKCA8TLE: Sam P. Jones,
Mt. Verm HI.

TAYLOR: J. Maurice Mings,
Campbellsville.
WASHINGTON: Mrs. Irene Russell Bledsoe, Springfield.
WAYNE: Mrs. Virgie S. Poe,
MonUcello.
WHrTLEY: Coye Lee Bailey,
Corbin; James W. Nbrvell, Corbln,
and Mrs. Cleo R. Thompson, Corbln.
OUT-OF-STATE: Miss Mar Ian thl
Coroneou, Benha, Egypt; Miss
Chung Hae Hong, Seoul, Korea:
Herbert R. Powell, Urbana, Ohio;
Rodney Smith, West Middletown,
Ohio, and William A. Stoops, New
Albany, Indiana.
BACHELOR OF ARTS
ANDERSON: Emmett B. Cartlnhour HI, Lawrenceburg; Robert D.
Goodlett, Lawrenceburg, and Miss
Sara Margaret Kays, Lawrenceburg.
BELL: James M. Harville, Middlesboro; Mrs. Sandra Lea Montgomery, Middlesboro, and Mearl
Thomas Risner, Pinevllle.
BOONE: Mrs. Mary Hempfllng
Hall, Hebron; Mrs. Elizabeth
Morehead Keller, Hebron, and
Miss Sharon Ruth Martin, Florence.
BOYLE: Miss Brenda Joyce
Saylor, Danville.
BRACKEN: John Richard Reed,
Foster.
BREATHITT: Mrs. Ruth Jett
Splcer, Jackson.
CAMPBELL: Bellevue, William
R. Eckerle, and Bailie Ann Stubbs;
Ft.
Thomas,
Dennis
Gilbert
Sprous; Newport, Gerald F. Harris, and Miss Glenna Marie Mul11ns; Southgate, Gary L. Holdsworth.
CARROLL: Miss Ilene OBbourn,
Sanders.
CLARK: James P. Mahan, Jr.,
Winchester, and Miss Imogene
Witt, Winchester.
CLAY: Charles S. Caudlll, Manchester, and Miss Barbara Anne
Dobson, Manchester.
,
ESTILL: Miss Sarah F. Brakefield, Irvine, and Glenn G. Covey,
Irvine.
FAYETTE: Mrs. Glenda Sue
Cash, Lexington; Mrs. Nancy Baker Cooper, Lexington; James D.
Hanson, Lexington, and Lee Franklin Harris, Lexington.
FRANKLIN: Miss Betty Ora
Becker, Crest wood; Miss Ann
Lawrence Dean, Frankfort; Ira
Webster Fannln, Frankfort, and
John C. Parrish, Frankfort.
GARRARD: Robert W. Holtzelaw, Jr., Lancaster; Miss Ruby
Joyce Oakes,
Lancaster, and
Ernest Lee Ray, Lancaster.
GREENUP: Dan R. Blackburn.
Russell, and Miss Judy Ellen Justice, Russell.
HARLAN: Evarts, Miss Glna H.
Buckner; Harlan, Robert Rlley
Anderson, Dennis Carl Blanton,
and William D. Forester; Wallins,
Mrs. Nancy H. Lee; Yancey, Miss
Carolyn Sue Brlttaln.
HARRISON: Mrs. Wanda K.
Cottongim, Cynthiana; Gary Tyrone McBee, Cynthiana, and Miss
Nancy E. Works, Cynthiana.
JACKSON: Miss Jacquelyn Dunsll, McKee.
JEFFERSON:
Melvin
Lee
Amundsen, Erwin D. Eberlein,
James Oliver Elam, David A.
Glenn, Richard Michael Gray,
Mrs. Prlscilla Mitchell Layman,
Miss Jacqueline Vanzart, Miss
Carol Ann Whltfleld. and Miss
Melanle Ruth Wood, all of Louisville.
JOHN80N: Nick Clatos, Paintsville.
KENTON:
William
Norman
Campbell, Independence; Kenneth
P. Goodhew, Covington: Carl Ray
Hacker, Covington, and Ronald
Dale Snyder, Covington.
KNOTT: Wallace Nelce, Hindman.
LARUE: Miss Nancy Kay Polley, Hodgenvllle.
LAUREL: Mrs. Barbara Robinson Binder, Blast Bernstadt, and
Mrs. Marlene P. Gllliam. Tuttle.
LEE:
Miss
Larry
Louise
Strange, Beattyville.
LESLIE: Miss Linda Jane Cahoon, Hyden.
LETCHER: Miss Elizabeth Lucas. Whltcsburg.
LEWIS: Stuart Allen Nolen,
Camp Dix.
LINCOLN: Robert Alexander
Duff, Waynesburg, and Johnny
Scott Ledtord, Crab Orchard.
MADISON: Mrs. Linda Sutton
Chaney, William Donald Ooffey.
Miss Ann Hagan Curtis, Mrs. Annie W. Frazler, Miss Mary Ann
Lackey, Dolan Nelson MoUey, Mrs.
Juanlta Harrison Overby, Miss
Barbara Ellen Sowdera, and Miss
Rebecca Jeannine Spurlin, all of
Richmond.
MAGOFFIN: Thomas M. Adams,
Falcon.
MONTGOBERY: Miss Betty Jo
Guthrie, Mt. Sterling, and Johnny
E. Morrison, Mt. Sterling.
OLDHAM: Mrs. Betty Jo Davis,
LaG range.
.
OWSLEY: Miss Anna Grace
Combs, Lerose.
PENDLETON: Miss Brenda Kay
Bailey, DemossvUle, and Roland
Glenn Wolfe, Falmouth.
PERRY: Hazard, Miss Gail
Sharon Barnett, Miss Joyce Deanna Smith, and John Rex Taylor.
Viper, Mrs. Cora Lee Coraett.

PITLASKI: Mrs. Joan L. Holton | Mrs. Dorothy Hall Abney. Paul Gayle Colley, Russell Edward
MARTIN: Eddie Joe Horn, Inez; Alexander, Campton; Mrs. MarWilson, Somerset: John D. Bog- Glen Combest, William Allen Mueller, James Gregory Welch; Mrs. Gladys Hunley, Inez.
garet H. Creech Brown, Hazel'
ers, West Somerset, and Mrs. Land; Mlddlesburg, Garry D. Mil- Independence, Miss Janet Dale
MERCER: Burgin, David Hiram Green.
Nancy Barnes Withers, Somerset. ' ler.
Flak; Ludlow, Mrs. Virginia Pick- McCrosky;
Harrodsburg,
Miss
WOODFORD: Miss Sally Jo
ROCKCASTLE: Buford Shannon
CLARK: William Everett Baber, ett Myers; South Fort Mitchell. Jane Gayle Black. Mrs. Nancy Proctor, Versailles; Mrs. Melba
Parkerson, Broadhead.
Winchester; John Rodney Baldwin, Terry Edward Manausa.
Sharp Hood. Miss Elizabeth Ann Meeks Woodrum, Midway.
ROWAN: Ermln Virgil Brown, Winchester; Miss Mary Sue BotKNOTT: Hubert Glenn Hall, Top McGlnnls, Mrs. Suzanne Pelsor
OUT-OF-8TA*»f: Donald Irvine'
Morehead.
toms, Winchester; Mrs. Mattie Most; Mrs. June Elizabeth Hand- Mesta, Edward Bruce Murphy.
Baker, Milford. Ohio; Arthur Earl
RUSSELL: Bradford Roe Ballen- Hunt King, Winchester; John Alex shoe, Lark slave; Homer Hay wood,
MONTGOMERY: John Franklin Bradford, Cincinnati, Ohio; Johnj
ger, Jamestown.
Rose, Winchester; Miss Jenny Lou Hindman; Mrs. Ruby Faye Mul- Amburgey, Miss Merrill Gaye Elbert Brown, Laconla, Ind.; Miss.'
TAYLOR: Jimmie B. Black, Tallent, Winchester.
lins, Amburgy.
Fugate, Dan W. McDonald, Jr., Arlene Mae Calico, Dayton, Ohio,Campbellsville.
CLAY: Burning Springs, Miss
KNOX, Buford Bingham, Salt Zorman Edward Moore, and Miss Miss Sandra June Collins, EngleWASHINGTON: Stephen B. Mc- Grace Day, Robert Whit is; Man- Gum; Jerry Wayne Hammons, Jeannette Gay Webb, all of Mt. wood, Ohio; Ernest Courtney DalMlllln, Springfield.
chester. Mrs. Elizabeth Tipton Heldrick.
Sterling.
ton, Dayton, Ohio; WUlard Brucei
WAYNE: Miss Harriet Jean Abner, Mrs. Edith Mae Brltton;
LAUREL: Bernstadt, Jack Louis
NELSON: William Wayne Rich- Davis, Scranton, Pa.; Ronald Mat-'
Isert, Monticello, and Miss Jessica Onelda, Mrs. Mary Sue Allen; Binder; East Bernstadt, Franklin ard,
hew De Conde, Rome, New York;
Chaplin.
Upclrurch, Monticello.
Plank, Jonah Carpenter; Teges, Dunlgan House; Heavy, Mrs.
NICHOLAS: Miss Donna Ray Mrs. Judith Kindred Delaney,
WHTTLEY: Corbln, Larry Lynn son, Lonnie Clay Stamper, .Janet Myrna Jean Poynter Watklns;
Columbus, Ohio; Miss Wllma Jean)
Johnson and John Larry Walker. Carl Wilson; Ravenna, Mrs/Orene IJda, James Larry Brock; Lon- Scott, Carlisle..
OLDHAM: Hugh Allen Jenkins, Fielder, Lebanon, Ohio; Mrs.
Williamsburg, Miss Sally Jo Mea- White Lawson, Miss JuditMLayne don, James Edward Barton, Mrs.
Foneva Lois Ford, New Richmond.
odrs.
Wilson.
Opal Thompson Boggs, Wllllard LaGrange.
OWEN. Rondel H. Dunavent, Ohio; Mrs. Arrena Faye Hensley J
Ray Bowling, Robert Darl DurWOLFE: Bill Eugene Day, Hazel
FAYETTE: William Victor
Kisslmmee( Fla.; Joseph Edward'
Green.
len, Jr., Lexington; Charles Ed- ham, James. Barl Frye, Mrs. Haz- Owenton; James Redmon Haydon, Laskowski, Scranton. Pa.; Donald
Owenton.
MacDonald, Scranton, Pa.;
WOODFORD: Miss Brenda Lee ward Clark, Lexington; Miss Ro- el L. Johnson) James Frederick
OWSLEY: John Calvin Aker. Joseph
berta Lee Faesy, Lexington; Miss Parman, Mrs.l Florence Maxie
Salvatore Thomas Marchese, Vine-i
Owens, Versailles.
Mrs.
Virginia
Begley
Callahan,
Wilson.
V
land, New Jersey; Richard Leai
OUT-OF-STATE: Miss Barbara Sue Carolyn Feck, Lexington; WllLAWRENCE :\Miss Carol Sue Miss Mary Ann Eversole, Bobby Murphy. Cincinnati. Ohio; Miss)
Ann Banes. Hanover Ind.; Jeffrey ' "am ,Bu?,ey„Fr>re^ Jr.. Lexington: Holbrook,
Lowell Mayes, Mrs. Martha Chris- Carol Anne Odle, Portsmouth]
Loulsa.^-^.
rald
Lee Schrink, Seymour. Ind.; Miss f°«
, ■%■ P»££'J#5'
Una Turner. Miss Cosette Wilson. Ohio; Miss Elva Joyce Olexlo,
LEE: Miss Donna Gayle Booth, Booneville.
Nancy Elizabeth Shine. New A,. ton; Mrs. Thelma England HackL ] n ton
r urand Beattyville; Miss EvelyrKDurhln,
bany, Ind.; Kirby Collins. Ala- '•*•„ * ? « i ™«™*
>
PENDLETON: Miss Julia Mae I Dayton, Ohio; James Lawrence.
bama; Mrs. Kathem Campbell, ££* ff»* J*™- 3°^ Beattyville; Leroy Kentoh Hall, Clos, Falmouth; Mrs. Linda Mor- Pacey, Charlestown, Jnd.; Thomas'
lm 8
Sharp, Cincinnati, Ohioij
Hays, Miamlsburg, Ohio; Lawrence 2"son^
, aVe,XLngtl°n,.afld Ml88 Beattyville; Herman Glenn John- ris Nordhelm, Butler; Wilbur Carl Albert
Sang-Il Shin, Teagu, Korea; Edson, Tyner.
\. Owen, Butler.
E.Jackman, Columbus. Ohio; Miss ""* Carol We,ch' I"*"***
ward
Spenlk,
Adah Pa.; Mrs
FLOYD: Larry D. Short, Allen.
LESLIE: MozeUe, Miss Marcella
Joyce Ann McKechnle, Cincinnati,
PERRY: Buckhorn, Don Edward
Melton Tackett, Clayton,
Ohio; William Howard Slagle. Fort erFRANKLIN: David Wayne Brew- Roark; Hyden, Miss Carolyn Beg- Cain; Bulan, Mrs. Josephine Jones, Geraldlne
Worth, Texas, and Gerald D.
. Frankfort; Miss Sue Carolyn ley, Mrs. Wllma Jean Wooton, Johnny, Martin Salvers: Defiance, Ohio.
un.itn.,^i.ij Ohio.
AWI.
Rrnrb
Pr.nl/fnrt'
Via.
PM*»An Mrs.
Brock,
Frankfort;
Miss
Eileen
Bessie Hensley, Wilburn Mrs. Charles Ann Hale Henderson;
White, Fairfield,
King. Frankfort; Larry Collins Nantz, Thomas Edgar Prater.
Evarts, John Wllllpm Cottongim,
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Moore,
Frankfort;
William
Donald
LETCHER:
Gary Wayne Bent- Jr.; Hazards Miss Carolyn Irene
AD AIR: Edwin Pay ton Abell, Shelton, Frankfort; Miss Elizabeth
ley.
Neon;
Miss
Mary
Grace
CauJohnson, ChaWes Looten*. Robert
Columbia; Miss Duane Ellen Wil- Carol Stephens, Frankfort, and
dlll, Roxana; William Errol Har- Lee Lootens; Jeff, Mrs. Shirley C.
kinson, Glens Fork.
Mrs.
Judy
Ann
Thompson,
Franklow.
Neon;
Billy
Ray
Waddell,
Ison; Richard Adrian Jones; KrypANDERSON:
Mrs.
Brenda
Fleming; Miss Patricia Nadine ton, Miss Martha Fugate; Rowdy,
Louise Perry, Lawrenceburg; Miss fort.
GARRARD: Henry Gordon King, Webb. Mayking.
Mrs. Faye NoblV; Souddv, Cuth-,
Lena Mae Shouse, Lawrenceburg.
LINCOLN: Mrs. Violet Evelyn bert Cornette, Mas - Pauline Mac
BARREN: Miss Linda Carol Paint Uck; Mrs. Ruth Wilson McClark,
Waynesburg;
Miss
FranzetElveen, Paint Lick; Charles Wayne
Hammons; Viper, John R. Burt.
Wood, Austin.
te Faye Stock. Stanford; Albert
PIKE: Honsel Curtis, Billter,
BELL: Hulen, Miss Donna Sue Scott, Lancaster.
Lee
Wall,
Stanford.
Flshtrap;
Mra. Margaret Coyner
Howard; Middlesboro, Richard C.
GRANT: Michael Edwin Gibson,
LTVTNGSTON: John Marshall Boehllng, McCarr; Miss Aneva'
Amburgey. Mrs. Mary Beth Perry Dry Ridge.
Gail Collins, Elkhom City; Donald
Moris, and Harvey Lee Yeary;
GREENUP: Flatwoods, Larry MItchen, Jr., Smithfleld.
MC CREARY: Pine Knot, Miss H. Dotson, McCarr; Miss Madeline
Oaks, Lowell Gibbons.
Kent McKenzle; South Shore, DonVirginia
Elloulse
Stephens;
Carol Newman, Vlrgle; Ruey AlBOONE: Mrs. Judith Burks ald Edward Bowling, Freddie Lee
Short, Walton: Miss Selma Ann Smith; Sunshine, Milford L. Smith. Stearns, Miss Sandra Sue Foster; ton Newson, Robinson Creek; RonWhltley
City,
William
Franklin
ald H. Reynolds, Phyllis; Mrs.
Siekman, Hebron.
HARLAN: Alva, Carl Leslie
BOURBON: Lewis B. Fugate. Howard; Coldlron, Paris Edison Hamlin. Miss Nellie Lee Lovett, Yvonne Run yon, Plkeville; Miss
Jr., Paris; Miss Carol Marlene Hopkins;
Cumberland,
James Miss Sue Carolyn Perry, William Roberts June Sanderfur. Forest
Kelly. Paris; Miss Martha Ellen Floyd Buchanan; Evarts, Mrs. Wendell Ramsey, Mrs. Edna Kath- Hills; James Edward Trivette,
Miller, Paris, and James Russell Ruby Faye Hensley, Mrs. Linda leen Williams Ross, Miss Gertrude Virgie.
POWELL: Mrs. Ruth White
Summerlln, Paris.
Cawood Parsons; Harlan, Miss Wilson.
MADISON: Beera, Eddie J. Strange, Stanton.
Boyd: Cattlettaburg, Mrs. Bonnie Margaret Jean Ball, Miss Shirlee
Fraley,
Miss
Sylvia
Eloise
Hall,
PULASKI:
Cains Store, Jacob
Fields Burke; Ashland. Alan Jay Ann Bates, Miss Vivian Lois FerHost, Miss Linda Ruth Johnson, rell, Mrs. Vlda Beatrice Kelly, Roy Clay Phillips, Mrs. Berneda Verl Garner. Mrs. Nellie Plttman
Miss Virginia Lee Kiser, Joseph David Benjamin Smith; Lynch, Fields Price. Miss Dorothy Ann Roy; Eubank, Gerald Conrad OsPhillip Layman, Mrs. Linda Reed Bobby Lee Hammond, Miss An- Swinford, Pepper Allen Tyree; borne, Mrs. Geraldlne Floyd OsMartin1. Earcel Moore. Jr., Miss toinette Mary Kelemen, John An- College Hill, Mrs. Jean Mills borne. Mrs. Stella Hall Wise;
Jeralyn Thomas, and Mrs. Linda drew Kelemen; Wallins, Miss Myr- Pearson, Donald Prewitt Wollough- Nancy, Mrs. Cella Baker Daulton;
tle Evelyn Perry, Jerry Wayne by; Richmond, Charles Earl Bald- John Robert Mounce; Ruth, DonGodbey Wood.
BOYLE: Miss Mary P. Cain, Simpson; Wallins Creek. George win, Miss Beverly Wilson Beadle, ald Bertram Meece; Science Hill,
Danville; Jack Evans Gritton, Dan- Edward Klllgore, Mrs. Eula Ran- William Hudson Blount, Thomas Thomas M. Broyles, Miss Janice
ville ; James Truman Hoover, Dan- dall Simpson; Yancey, Bobby Ray Richard Boneta, Errin Homer Car- Dean Cooper; Somerset, Miss Joan
roll, Crit C. Caudlll. Miss Wllma Cornett, Mrs. Mable Darlene Delk,
ville; Harold Bruce Mllburn, Dan- Cox.
ville; Mrs. Ada H. Roder, DanHARRISON: Miss Charlene Mc- Roberta Cox, Russell Harold De- Miss Mary Elsie Hamm, Donoray
ville; Charles Dudley Sharp, Dan- Cauley, Cynthiana; Miss Glenda jamette, Joseph Owen Dunkum, Hampton, James Fred Hlnes, Mrs.
, Oliver Dudley Hendricks, Miss Lu- Regina D. Lykins, Benny Wayne
ville; Mrs. Phyllis Belcher Taylor, Rlgg, Berry.
HENRY: James Tandy Peniston, ctll« Elizabeth Irwin,
Samuel Sbadoan, Mrs. Margaret Hamm
Danville, and James Adolphus
Turners StaUon; Herbert-Lynn 9r,n.t„JacJj80n- Garland M. Jett, Smith, Mrs. Glenda Gragg WalWesley. Danville.
Jr., Miss Tommie Sue Jones, Miss lace, and Kyle David Wallace.
BRACKEN:
Bobby
Whitney Washburn. Turners Station?
JACKSON.: Miss Deann* IN Barbara Ellen Kinder, Mrs. Myrna , ROBERTSON,: Miss Lillian JanNOrlllWliat.. Foster.
v. ,
Miss Jeanie Ice Ingram, Mt. Olivet.
BRBATHlTT: Clay hole. Mrs. Cunagin, Parrott; Charles Lester Touh'g RTHman,
ROCKCASTLE: Miss Juanlta
Martha Hollon Combs, and Donald Hi Hard, Moores Creek;. Miss Helen Caroll Pearson, Miss Hertha Lou
Fred Landrum; Jackson, Mrs. Margaret Jackson, Annville; Miss Rogers, Mrs. Pauline Howard Kid well Lay, Broadhead; Ellas J;
Ross, Miss Jeanne Gayle Sanders, Smith, Jr., Broadhead; Mrs. Joan
Myrtle Lois'Tharp Dunn, Burford Alma Hays Shouse, Gray Hawk.
JEKPERSON: Miss Anna Franc- William Ray Satchwin. Mrs. Jean. Maggard Vetter, Mt. Vernon.
Philip Howard, Mrs. Georgia LawRUSSELL^ FonthUl, Noah Hughson Overbee, and Mrs. Lizzie B. es Baker, Rex Bishop, Frederick Ramser Silk, Mrs. Barbara Jane
Watts; Houston, Mrs. Dorothy Mae Ronald Compton, Jerome John Button Smith, Robert Lemuell Tur- es; Russell, Charles Bowman Mcpin,
Miss
Patricia
Van
Peursem,
Comas,
Miss Bonnie Tolllver McTurner; Lambrlc, Mrs. Imogene Grablnskl, Larry Roger McKinney,
Smith Carpenter; Noble, Mrs. Es- Barry Edward Michael, Hiss Bet- Mrs. Frankle E. Weddle, Mrs. Kenzle, Miss Linda Kay Meadows,
telle Hays.
ty e Jayne Ray, Miss Neta Kay Jamie Comellson Whltaker, Thom- Donald Thomas Scherer; Russell
CAMPBELL: Alexandria. Roger Raymer, Rogerlene Haskele Rob- as Wayne Whltaker, Rowland Springs, Melvin Ray Garner, Mrs.
Thodore Gosney, Charles Kenneth erts, Larry Pershing Rogers, Ray- Wright; Waco, Mrs. Virginia Lee Nlla Faye Garner, Don Wayne
Holder, John Wesley Osborne.
McCormick, Mrs. Lillian Parker mond Scar ton, Mrs. Carolyn Evans Allen.
MAGOFFIN: Larry Lee Amett,
vater; Bellevue, Miss Linda Clav Scharf, Henry Nelson Schooling,
SCOTT: George Thomas Beckett
Flora, Mrs. Betty Jane Stewartl Miss Brenda Arlene Skelton, Rob- Royalton; Mrs. Anna M. Howard m, Georgetown.
SHELBY: Herbert Thomas JenFt. Thomas, Miss Patricia Ann art Marion Snawder, and Miss Dlckerson, Salyersville.
MARION: Miss Vlckl Sue Drye, nings, Jr., Shelby ville; Frank
Byrne, Richard William Ernst, Martha Belle Walker, all of LouisBradfordsvllle.
Leon Longley m. Cropper.
Jerry William Riches, Miss Carols ville,
MASON: Charles Randolph HayTAYLOR: Miss Carolyn Faye
Jean
Walker;
Newport, Miss ville.
sllp,
Mayaville.
Barnett, Campbellsville.
Velma Ruth Morgan, Miss KathJESSAMINE: Miss Anne Connell
Gordon Phllpot.
TRIMBLE: Miss Laura Alma
erine Marie Nunn, Richard Ed- Robb, NicholasvUle.
CLINTON: Albany, James Clay- Moore, Bedford.
ward Wallace; Southgate, Miss ' JOHNSON: Paul Edwin Van
Gail Lee Duckworth.
WAYNE: Miss Janice Carol
Hoose, Stambaugh; James Dennis ton Brown, Miss Norm a Ruth
CARROLL: Miss Jenelle Carlis- Wells II, Paintsville; James S. Brown, Jesse Glea Shelley; Aaron, Thurston, Monticello.
Miss
Rubeana
Ryan.
WHTTLEY: Corbln, Miss Sharon
le, Carrollton; Miss Shirley Rae Williams, Paintsville.
EDMONSON: Jlmmle Wells, Rose Dugger, Miss Peggy Ann
Hammond, Sanders.
KENTON: Covington, William
Gibbs, James Rogers Lewis, Mrs.
CARTER: Beryl Dennis Satterly, Louis Curry, Miss Anna Ruth Hille. Brownsville.
ELLIOTT: Mrs. Shelby Jean Joyce Wyatt Tfpton, Stanley Nelson
Grayson; William Snead Satterly, Miss Janet Elaine Macke, William
Mulllns; Corinth, Ann Lefaun InGrayson.
Ervin Moddeman, Arnd Maurer Thornberry, Newcombe.
ESTILL: Irvine, Elvln Brinegar, gram; Williamsburg, Mrs. Betty
CASEY: Clementsville.
Mrs, Rehfuss, David Harold Rust, Don
Mrs.
Janet
Preston
Horn,
Verlon
June
Smith.
Joanne L. Ewing Jenkins; Liberty, Weldom Skinner; Erlanger, Robert
Wayne Prewitt, O'Brene RichardWOLFE: Miss Phyllis Lorraine

SCHILLING'S
STANDARD
SfATION

3rd & Main Street

SENDS
BEST WISHES
TO SENIORS
Phone 623-9944

IT'S COOL
(Ufa &}Jfi1 tiu
Hit Afal.Skf/H*

GIFTS

For The Graduate
For *TKe Bride

The Louise
Shop

SUNOCO

€<vsteR

SERVICE STATION

CONGRATULATIONS
E.K.S.C. SENIORS
BEFORE YOU LEAVE
SEE US FOR ALL YOUR CAR'S NEEDS
SONNY TURPIN, MANAGER

GENE. SHOP
GRADUATION GIFTS
Jewelry, Shortie Pajamas, Gowns, Robes,
Slips, Panties, Hose, Purses, Scarfs
WE OFFER BUDGET PRICES
AND WE GIFT WRAP FREE!
Next Door To The Sweet Shop

^
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DEAR ADVERTISERS:
We here on the Progress Business Staff, Franklin Harris, Bob Leigh,
and myself, would like to take this opportunity to thank you for your
loyal support throughout the past year.
As you know, last year the EASTERN PROGRESS won a national
award of excellence for college newspapers. This year, we received
two such awards of first place honors. None of this would have
been possible without your patronage.
Being a completely self-supporting publication, we must rely on our
advertising proceeds to operate. , The Progress is distributed FREE
to all students,, faculty, staff, alumni, and many libraries throughout
the state. We receive no subsistence from the college treasury.
With your assistance and support we have profited in many ways.
We have endeavored to provide an appreciable service and it is our
sincere wish that you have found our service worthy of your support.
I am certain that next year's staff will receive the same support as
you so faithfully gave us. As we leave Eastern, best wishes to you
all.
O^n behalf of the entire staff, we extend a hearty "Thank you!"
--M

STEVE McMILLIN
Business and Advertising Manager
Eastern Progress

North 2nd Street

■v a
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SECTION TWO

MAY'24, 1963

Baechtold Announces '63-64 Basketball Card;
Marshall. St. Bonaventure Return To Schedule
To Be Alumni Coliseum's
First Basketball Season

Taylor Wins
Girls' Tennis
EASTERN CAGE AWARD WINNERS.. . . Wintiers'of basketball awards presented at this week's
All-Sports Banquet at Eastern are pictured with
Coach Jim Baechtold and Fred Lewis, Syracuse
coach, who addressed the athletes. From left they

are: Rupert Stephens, Most Valuable Player; Lee
Lemos, Outstanding Sophomore; Jim Werk, Rebounding Award; Baechtold and Lewis. Lewis
former Eastern All-American, will bring his Syracuse team to Eastern during; the, 19*4-65 season.

Lewis Tells Eastern Athletes
That AbUity Is A Gift Of God
Fred Lewis, head basketball
coach at Syracuse University, told
an All-Sports Banquet gathering
at Eastern Wednesday night that
skill and the ability to participate
are gifts of Cod, and that the
athlete should accept them with
humility.
The former Eastern All-America
was the featured speaker at the
annual All-Sports Banquet, held
In honor of all Maroon athletic
teams. It was Mid in the Keen
Johnson Student Union Building.
"An athlete accepts responsibility as soon as he signs a college scholarship," Lewis said, "responsibility to himself and the
school."
The one-time professional star
said, "The. athlete must be better
than the average student, because
he Is in the public eye. It doesn't
make any difference what his objectives are, or how perfect his
behavior; he will be chastised for
the behavior of others in his field."
He concluded in saying that
' Emle Davis, Syracuse football AllAmerica, who died of leukemia
early this week, had all the virtues of the perfect athlete.
Other highlights of the evening
included the presentation of
awards to three members of Eastern's basketball team.
Joe.. Bowles Trophy Awarded
. The I most coveted award, the
Joe Bowles Memorial Trophy, presented each year by Richmond
Radio Station WEKY, was awarded
to Rupert Stephens, senior guard.
The award is given each year to
the Eastern basketball player who
has displayed" the highest degree
of leadership, character, and for
his contributions to the school.
Al Weaver, WEKY station manager, made the presentation.

The Eastern Progress awards,
sponsored by Eastern's weekly
newspaper, were also presented.
Receiving the "Most Promising
Sophomore" trophy was Lee Lemos, 6-4 guard from California, Ky.
Lemos was hampered by knee and
hip Injuries most of last season,
but still averaged 10i5 points per
game.
"The Rebounding Award" went
to senior forward Jim Werk, 6-5,
from Camden, Ohio. Werk, who
led the team In scoring a year
ago, was the leading rebounder
last season with 9.3 recoveries per
game, and was among the nation's
leaders In free throw accuracy.
His .867 percentage from the foul
line this year is a new Eastern
record.
Stephens received his second
high honor of the night when he

was named as the "Most Valuable
Player." The Russell Springs ace
averaged 12.9 points, and 4.7 rebounds per game last season. He
will remain at Eastern, serving
as graduate assistant coach next
season.
Also included on the program
was the introduction of the members of each Eastern intercollegiate team, by the coach of the
respective sport, and the presentation of trophies won during the
year.
Teams recognized were: baseball, Charles T. Hughes; basketball, Jim Baechtold; football and
golf, Glenn Presnell; rifle, Carl
Espy; swimming, Don Combs;
track, Don Daly, and tennis, Roy
Davidson.
Jim CulUvan, assistant football
coach, was the master of ceremonies.

WRA Bowlers Led National
Telegraphic Bowling Tourney
By PAM OLIVER
it was Tincher ranking second in
In the National Intercollegaite the nation with a 567 followed by
Telegraphic American Ten Pin Horn ranking fifth In the nation
W
Tburnamentf the- Eastern Stare-4 *«» ■ Hf&* »*" ^ ■*~^-~*'' *'~
onettes made a tremendous showFor this third round, Eastern
ing for the school.
came in first out of the 28 colleges
In the final period from April 1 participating by accumulating 48
to April 30, 1963, the Maroonettes points. The overall results for the
ranked number 1 in the high team four periods from December, 1962
score with 2537 pins. Phyllis Tin- through April 1963 found Eastern
cher had the high single game of scoring a mighty third In the na223 which was high for the nation. tion by having a total score of
Brenda Horn of Eastern came In 73.5 points, which was only behind
third in the nation with a 210.
Oregon State University and ArkFor the high Individual series ansas State Teachers College.

Monday night marked the finals
of the girls tennis tournament.
Participating in this tournament
were the girls who were representing the WRA In extramural tennis.
The first round saw Cheryl
Aodsey defeating Phyllis Tincher
6-1; 8-3; and Diane Taylor defeating Judy Leach 6-0; 6-0. Pam
Oliver and Kay Whltaker drew
byes In this round.
In the second round, Pam Oliver
defeated Cheryl Godsey 6-3; 6-8,
and Diane Taylor defeated Kay
Whltaker 6-1; M.
The finals pulled two roommates,
Taylor and Oliver, defending
champion, against each other.
The tension was great but Taylor
took the match easily by defeating Oliver 6-0 in the first set and
6-3 in the second set. In the consolation match Kay Whitaer defeated Cheryl Aodsey 6-2; 6-0.

.
HACKER TO BE SPORTS EDITOR
Ralph Hacker, freshman from
Richmond, has been selected to be
Progress Sports Editor next year.
A graduate of Madison Central
High School, Hacker has had experience writing for the local paper.

Maroons Finish Third In OVC
Track And Tennis Championships
Eastern finished third behind
host Murray and Western in the
finals of the Ohio Valley Conference track and Held champion,
ships, finished third in tennis and
seventh in golf as OVC spring
sports came to an end this weekend.
Murray set a new high point
total with 102 points in winning
its sixth straight track title. Western followed with 65 points and
Eastern had 47.

Doug's Sports Beat
and track championships, and seven for seconds in
tennis and golf and you have a total of 54 points.
MaEastern had 28 prior to the championships, got six
in tennis and track and two in golf for a total of 42
points. The points for our second place Eastern
Division baseball finish have not been added, but
they certainly can't be more than seven.
The importance of the spring sports points may
be seen in that Murray finished in a last place tie
in football and a fourth place tie in basketball.
PROGRESS AWARDS PRESENTED AT BANQUET
For the second straight year the Eastern Progress basketball awards were presented at the
annual All-Sports Banquet in the SUB cafeteria.
Trophies weregiven to the Most Valuable Player
RUPERT STEPHENS: Most Promising Sophomore,
LEE LEMOS; and Best Rebounder, JIM WERK.
This writer made the presentations.
AUSTIN PEAY MADE GOOD SHOWING..
/
Austin Peay may be the newest member in the
Ohio Valley Conference, but was not the weakest
in the spring sports championships last weekend.
The Governors finished a strong fifth in golf,
seventh In track, and last in tennis, while long-term
member Morehead was In the cellar in both golf
and track, and seventh in tennis.
Austin Peay did not win the Western Division
baseball crown, but is expected to get an at-largebld to participate in the NCAA Regional Baseball
Tournament.

BOWLING

Homecooking
You Are Always Welcome
South First Street

7

Brockton Panthers Capture
Intramural Championship

RECORD MILER . . . Larry
Whalen, Eastern freshman,
who set the Ohio Valley Conference mile record Saturday
with a time of 4:18.8 is shown
in action In an earlier track
meet. Whalen, who hails from
Euclid, Ohio, holds three Eastern records, 880 yard dash,
mile run, and two mile run.

AT

MAROON LANES
IS

Golden Rule Cafe

WELCOME!

with Doug Whitlock
Progress Sports Editor
Another school year, academically and athletically, Is almost over. The 1962-63 school year
Be. big one, sportswise, for Eastern. The
football team of GLENN PRESNELL earned
are of the Ohio Valley. Conference championSiip for the first time since 1954, Coaches JIM
AECHTOLD and JACK ADAMS began their first
season at the head of the basketball Maroons, and
Reaver Gym closed out Its illustrious career.
Other sports scenes saw DON COMBS' swimfcers completely dominate the Kentucky pool activities and WILLIS BRICKEY's ROTC Rifle Team
capture the first Kentucky Intercollegiate Rifle
League championship.
' .
No championships were gained this spring, but
we were far from out of the picture in the warm
Weather sports. The baseball team ran into pitchbig troubles and faltered, the netters finished a fine
third in the conference, as did the track team, and
the golfers wound up seventh in the close scoring
of the championships.
MURRAY IS PROBABLE TROPHY WINNER
It looks as If Murray will win the first OVC
til-Sports trophy on the basis of the Racers.' exemely strong showing In the spring sports finals.
In this column last week some speculation was
hade about what would happen If Murray did this
and that, but it seems the Thoroughbreds were
underestimated a little.
Going into the championships the Racers had
22 points. Add to this eight points each for baseball

Coach Jim Baechtold Saturday announced an ambitious 24-game
basketball schedule for his Eastern Maroons for the 1968-64 season that
will initiate new Alumni Coliseum.
Ten of the contests will be played In Eastern's new f3 million
coliseum, the first game with the University of Louisville on December
1 designated as the dedication game.
Construction of the coliseum
——
still continues on the Eastern The Bonnies will provide opposicampus, but contractors are confident that completion date will tion in Buffalo, in the second game
of a two-Ult New York awing.
be by Aug. 1.
Newcomers to the Maroons' card Syracuse, coached by ex-Eastem
Fred Lewis, will reinclude Syracuse; new OVC mem- All-American
this year's New York engameber, Austin Peay; Campbellsvllle; turn
William and Mary, and the Uni- ment next year in Richmond.
Dayton returns- to the Eastern
versity of Richmond, the latter
two games to be played during campus for the first time sinee
the Watauga Invitational in a pair 1953. The series has been conof holiday doubleheaders at East tlnous for a do»en years, but every
contest for the past ten years has
Tennessee State University.
been played on the Dayton hardMarshall, Bonnies Return
wood.
Marshall and St. Bonaventure reThe season opener with Campturn to the Eastern schedule after
a year's layoff, Marshall signing bellsvllle Is scheduled at Centre
College's
gym in Danville.
up for home and home meetings.
ate
Opponent
Date
Danville. Ky.
Campbellsvllle College
Dec. 2
Home
Louisville
Dec. 4
Home
Dayton
Dec. 7
Horn*
Marshall University
Dec. 11
Syracuse,
New
York
Syracuse University
Dec. 19
Buffalo, New York
St. Bonaventure
Dec.
21
LONG-JUMPING MAROON . . . Ernie Dalton, who finished third
Johnson City, Tenn.
Watauga Invitational
Dec. 27
in the Ohio Valley Conference broad jump competition, Is shown
(Opponents will be William and Mary and U. of Richand
28
setting a-. Eastern school record of 24 feet-one quarter inch against
mond. Dates for respective foes not determined)
Ft. Campbell. Dalton's mid-season performance was well over a
Home
•Western Kentucky
Jan. 6
foot better than the winning conference leap.
Home
•Austin Peay
Jan. 9
Home
•Murray State
Jan. 13
Johnson City, Tenn.
•East Tennessee
Jan. 18
Louisville, Ky.
Louisville
Jan. 25
Cookeville, Tenn.
•Tennessee Tech
Feb. 1
Home
•Morehead State
Feb. 4
Huntlngton, W. Va.
Marshall University
Feb. 8
Murfreesboro,
Tenn.
•MkMle Tennessee
Feb. 13
Murray, Kentucky
•Murray State
Feb. 15
Home
•Tennossee Tech
Feb. 18
Home
♦Middle Tennessee
Feb. 21
Clarksville, Term.
•Austin Peay
Feb. 24
Bowling Green, Ky.
•Western Kentucky
Feb. 29
Morehead, Ky.
•Morehead State
Seven new conference records Cookeville at Tennessee Tech, and Mar. 3
Home
•East Tennessee
were set in the meeting, and two forced the Maroons to a third Mar. 7
•Ohio Valley Conference Game
tied. Murray dominated the stan- place finish behind Murray.
dards as they did the meet, settThe Hilltoppera finished with 25
ing four of the new ones, and both points, Murray 22, and Eastern MS.
==*
tie* •Western's Larry Whltaker took
Whalen Seta Mark
the number one singles match with
Eastern's Larry Whalen turned a 6-2, 6-0 over Eastern's Sam Nutin one of the most impressive ty, previously unbeaten in OVC
records of the meeting with a Play4:18.8 clocking in the mile run.
However, Nutty teamed with
Murray record breakers were: Louis Heil to take the number one
Bob Boling, shot put, 49 feet; doubles match from Murray's Bill
Chuck Boling, discus, 147 feet, 8% Bowen and Bob Tracy, 6-2, 7-5.'
Inches; Augle Schiller, high Jump,
Middle Tennessee's win In the
6 feet eight inches, and the mile golf finals was its fourth in as
relay (John Wadsworth, Tom many years.
Cheaney, Bob Gross, Ray Wilson),
The Blue Raiders finished with
8:20.
The standards tied by Murray the low point total of 598. Murray
.-. . j . - • .. K.kM ■"
*
were Ray Wilson's 49.6 in the 440 followed with '613. Then came
yard dash, and the 440 relay Tennessee Tech 618, East Tennessee 623, Austin Peay 627, Westteam's 42.2.
Following the Maroons In the ern 629, Eastern 638, and Morepoint standings were Middle Ten- head 703.
nessee 26, Tennessee Tech 15, East
The only other Eastern track
3ennessee 11, Austin Peay 3, andwinner was Jack Jackson, who won
brehead 1.
the 220 yard dash with a time of
New Students and Old Friends — See Our
Western came out on top of a :22.4. Jackson was second In the
Complete Stock!
head-to-head meeting with Eastern 100 yard dash won by Murray's
in the tennis championships in Bob Doty, with a :10.0 timing.

EXCITING!

OPEN BOWLING - DAYS, NITES
AND WEEKENDS * FREE BUS
SERVICE FOR —
COLLEGE CLASSES AND
INTRAMURAL LEAGUES!
Si,

By WADE EVANS
' The Brockton Panthers have captured the I-M Championship for
the year. All points have been added with the exception of handball; and as of yet, it has not been
completed.
As the points now
stand, the Panthers have 991 and
the second place Hawks of Mattox
40» Floor have 747.
The Bowling leagues ended their
season with exceptionally good records. The Martin North 4th Floor
Raiders won the American I-M
Bowling league with a 23-10 wonlost record. High league average
was held by Jim Ramsey with 171
pins. The Senators won the National I-M Bowling league with a
record of 22-11 won-lost.
Mike
Gray had the high average of 175.
I-M Track Meet
The I-M Track Meet was a great
attraction this year. There were
many entries and quite a few spectators. The Panthers of Brockton
won the meet with a total of 71
points. The Reds of Keith 1st
Floor were second with 51 points.
The winner of each event Is as
follows:
High Jump — J. Werk, Panthers
Shot put—B. Benko, Reds
Broad jump—J. Werk, Panthers
880 relay—Reds
220 yard dash-Martin, Reds
880 run—Goedde, Panthers
Shuttle hurdles—Panthers
440 yard dash—Webber, Hawks
100 yard dash—Fuzy, Packers
' Medley relay—Reds
The Handball Challenge Tournament has not been completed as
of yet There win be a play-off
between the two winners of each of
the two divisions, and the two division winners will play-off to determine the I-M Handball champion. This tournament will mark
the and at toe I-M program foe

the year 196243.
I wish to thank everyone who
has participated in the events and
who has helped to make this one
of the best I-M programs yet. I
also wish to thank Dr. Jess White,
who has had many headaches, and
who has spent much effort In keeping everything on schedule, and
the Progress staff who have made
this article possible each week.

PRESCRIPTIONS
7 COSMETICS & TOILETRIES
7 HALLMARK GREETING CARDS
7 GIFTS
7 SPORTING GOODS
7 HOBBIES
7 GAMES
7 RECORDS

Ph. 62S-3218

Service to the Sick"

fOoknond, Ky.

CLOTHING—SHOES—BOYS' WEAR
200 And 214 West Main Street
Richmond, Kentucky

.

We at Jett & Hall, Inc., wish to take this opportunity to thank
the student body for youK patronage during tiris school year. Your
visits to our stores were very much appreciated and we hope we
have in some way been able to assist you in fulfilling your clothing
and gift needs. We would also like to congratulate all graduating
seniors and wish you the very best in your forthcoming careers. We
hope you have a very enjoyable summer and look forward to seeing
all of you back next fall.
t

Gratefully yours,
JETT & HALL, Inc.
Paul Jett and Joe Hall
=

Bathing Suits Swim Through Sea Of Troubles
Cause, of 1«( Mraimi and short lull sentences, the bathing suit
ban had as stormy a history as any sea-borne hurricane.
Think the Bikini is a modern wrinkle? Wall frescoes in the ruins
& Fnffln~.il Bhov R bathing beauty, circa 79 A.D., wearing a drastically
jfttod two-piece swimming costume.
Proper, right-thinking Romans were shocked — and harked back
to the days, aa recently as Julius Caesar's reign, when swimmers
dJI not -?port ahch immodest outfits. In fact, they wore no swimsults
at mil — jnen and women swam in separate areas.
4* late aa 1800, swimmers were segiegated by sex and faced the
skdvap !« rttolr birthday suits, to those days, ocean swimming was
'regarded primarily ae a health measure, like drinking from mineral
springs.
When people finally recognized the bracing effects of coed swimming, m» challenged the Burf in dressing gowns — and ladies in a
flarujel cloak tin' at the neck.
Biy l"TO, extreme modesty had put a damper on all this. Men
got Off relatively lightly, however, In striped woolen trouaers tha'
reached to mlfl-fralf*1id high-necked T-shirts that dropped to the knees.
But the lovelies they ogled were screened from collarbone to
instep by Mouse, skirt, pantaloons and stockings—about 10 yards and
80 Wet pounds oi modesty.
Pr*bah>v f«W ventured into the water at all; here, undoubtedly,
Began fee tradition of the decorative bathing beauty who never gets
her suit damp. And just in case these overdressed damsels were
foolhardy enough to brave the water, their bathing costumes were
equipped with ni.tprooi corsets.
The Rrvoturlen Ow.es
Then came the year of the revolution: 1909. Annette Kellerman,
Australian swimming star, appeared on the beaches in a figure-fitting
jersey Butt with sleeve!" shorten Ml almost to her shoulders and
teddetri endmg «\#n inches above her knees. "I want to swim," she
aaid.
toe w»s arrested In Boston — but she had begun a fashion trend
of swimsui'.c worthy of the name.
" Tne° rifle of law was applied - literally. Official 1917 beach regulations bef-ed any suit that exposed a male or female cheat "lower
than-a line drawn on a level with the armpits." Bathing skirls and
knickers could no' use more than four Inches above the knee. In
niw,Jpdllce patrolled the beaches with yardsticks!
Bat' time and tide were waiting for no man — or woman. In
1OTI the maillot, a one-piece job resembling a dancer's leotard, arrived
Wm FiftfnCe—and caused a near-riot when viewed by a gaping crowd
Hi a Hew Yoi* ctephitment store window.
'Sbeh after, tn» new wave at the future arrived from the continent.
It was the two-filee* mlt, nothing more—and often considerably less—
-'tMa the maillot chopped in hah*. Detachable-top suits for men
allawed them *o bare their manly cheata if they so desired—and many
of them did. Castors invelged agatnst the sinful new fashions. Some
ef our oast-formed Citizens landed in jail.
Cask- HOi»i Again
By IMC, the long arm of the law had stuck its hand back Into
its pocket In a guesture of surrender. But the struggle had not yet
reached a '''ting conclusion.
In an effort to make the swimauit shape up, new materials were
tried. All-rubber suite were worn for a time in the 'SO's, but didn't
last long—they were clammy when wet, and embarrassingly apt to
-■■'-"■
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228 S. 2ND. STREET

PLATE LUNCHES.
PIZZA. SANDWICHES. SPAGHETTI
SAfE 10% ON MEAL TK5«CT

■dl HJimiaiiil

JIMMY'S RESTAURANT
Home Cooked Food At
Reasonable Prices
Main St., across from Courthouse

!

SPECIAL!
A Taylor Made Graduation
Portrait. In Your Cap & Gown
A $16.00 VALUE!
| _8"x 10"
2 —4"x 5"
3 —Bill Fold

All tor 9.95
JIMMY TAYLOR, Photographer
Richmond Ky.

Exam Schedule Posted
Class Schedule
1 MTh - 1 MTh 1 Tti
1 TuF - 1 TWf -1 P -1 TW - lTu
2 MHh • 2 MTh 8 Tu
2 TuF - 3 TWF - 2WF • 2 F
S MTT - 8 TT - 3 MTh
»» - S TuF
4 MW - 4 WF - 4 WF 6 Til -« MV/F
« WtT - 4 TT
5 MWF - 5 MW - 5 MF - S MTT
5 TTF - 5 TWF - 5 TT 8 W
« MWF - 0 MW - 8 MF
6 TT - • TuF
7 MWF - 7 MW - 7 MF
8 MWF - 8 MW - 8 MF
8TT
9 MWF - 9 MW - 9 MF
■ TT - » MTT
LER FEMME8 FATALES . . . Circa 1888. that is. They wore
swimming attire which left all to the imagination. Moat of these
"down io the sea. ' faahions could best be described aa voluminous
gussied-up coveralls, reaching at least four inches below the knee,
having a ncckll:,c no lower than the level of the arms and at leant
quarter -"It-evea.

Examination Date and Period
Monday, May 27 - let period
Tuesday, May 28 - 1st period
Thursday. May 30 - 2nd period
Friday, May tl - 2nd period
Monday, May 57 - 8rd period
Tuesday, May 28 • 3rd period
Friday. May 31 - 4th period
Thursday, May 80 - 4th period
Monday, May 27 - 6th period
Tuesday, May 28 - 5th period
Friday, May 81, 6th period
Thursday, May 30 - 6th period
Monday, May 27 - 7th period
Tuesday, May 28 - 7th period
Wednesday, May 29 - 8th period
Thursday, May SO - 8th period
Monday. May 27 - 9th period
Tuesday, May 28 - 9th period

Saturday ami Night iMicdsne
Wednesday
May 25
May 27
Thursday
May 28

Saturday
Monday
Tuesday

May II

All grades are due m the Registrar's Office at 9:0ft ajn. on Mooday, Jane 8.

-

PASQUALE'S

So. Tkird St.

suddenly rip. The elnaticlzed Mlt MM the tidal wave that hit the
beaches in the '40's.
In the ooslwar era. knit suita have had a strong upsurge of
popularity—and for goad reason. The <M flattery is atfll there, raised
to a higher power by new Users.
Bathing Beauties Resemble Birds
Bathlne- beaches In these Soaring: Sixties ate definitely getting
more ard mere colorful toft, wiui the Becks of bathing beauties reeetnbling birds of paradise. The new swimwear fleers, not only dye to
a deep richness In Both pastels and vibrant hues, feat they stay that
way throughout the entire ten scaaon, end deal have to he packed in
mothballs 'til the next one.
There l« also more leeway In today's suit Shape; the new perennial
fitted suit must share honors with the shaft effect and ether Soffy
draped shapes thit might have looked kind of baggy before science
learned to -pin toe yarns.
Two-piece styles have regained favor In recent years after a long
period ot:t < f lie swim, hut the itsy-btteey-teenie-weenle atUchtl - yellow
polka dot or otherwise - flourishes larg^y (or Is this the wrong .•asrs')
on foreign ahores.
t^
• What happens to the bathing suit When It can't get amaller - and
isn't llkelv to become bigger?
It holds fast. In a state of delicious tension, to Its position aa one
of history's more delfkhtful strokes of fehtwa.

Phone 623-2606,

YMCA Reorganizes;

SENIORS, go to JETT A HALL for your graduation suit. They
have a complete line of suits to satisfy everyone's taste and pockethook. CHUCK NORDSTROM, an Eastern student and member
of the swimming team, la shown in a BOTANY COO suit, a perfect
dacron and wool blend this suit is both comfortable and long-wearing. JETT * HALL also carry suits by CklPPHR CRAFT, WARSSN SEWELL, PALM BEACH and MaoQRBteOK.
adv.
Photo by Jimmy Taylor

"We Care For Yogr Hair"
DAVIS B€AUTY SALON
ACROSS FROM SNrCK'S

m. *23-«200

Elects Officers
The Eastern chapter of the
Young Men's Christian Association
has formally reorganized as an
active campus organization.
At
reorganization meetings on April
30 and last Wednesday a faculty
Board of Directors was appointed,
and student officers and a student
cabinet were elected. Mr. Bentley Hilton was appointed faculty
sponsor.
The group's aim Is to do whatever possible In upholding and
raising the moral and academic
standards of young men on the
campus.
New officers were selected from
ROBERT L. LONG
a group of recommended students
to form a nucleus for the new
They
are: Dwlght B.
drt, president: Bobby Taylor,
vice-president; Joseph M. Tatum,
secretary; and Howard R. Tatum,
treasurer.
A faculty Board of Directors was
appointed by President Robert R.
Martin aa followa: Mr. Henry
Robert K. Long of Middleaboro,
Price, Chairman; Mr. Robert Ler- Kentucky was selected as this
rence. Vice-Chairman; Mr. Carl week's "Cadet of the Week."
Woods, Secretary; and Mr. Willis
Cadet Long, a graduate of MidParkhurst, Mr. George Robinson, dleaboro High School, exhibited a
Sir. Willard Swinford. Mr. Jess through knowledge of drill and also
White, and Mr. Bentley Hilton, ex- of current events.
officio member.
A freshman, he is the represenA Student Cabinet was also elect- tative of Company "E" 3rd Plaed to work closely with the Board toon. The ion of Mr. and Mrs.
and club officers as advisors in R It. Long, Robert Is a commerce
positions of leadership.
Elected major Who plans a military career
Were Joseph 8. Bridges, Jr., Larry after graduation. He is an active
W. Cole. Ronald M. Cosby, Scotty member of the "Rangers."
Edward K. Rhodes of Madeira,
Davis Fulton, Allen Hammon, Luke
Keith, Mefvln Strtphln, and Carrol Ohio was this week's runner-up for
"Cadet of the Week." He was the
Button.
The T.M.C.A. will have thire^ Jjep:iresentative of "D" company,
platoon.
specific alms. These are to wi
as a service organization, aa
religious organization, and as a
SUMMER STUDENTS
social organization. It Is non-deMUST APPLY
nominational and all male students
All students planning to attend
are welcomed.
summer school should make apMr. Hilton aaid that about 40
plication immediately.
members will help In the fall
Applications will be considerregistration and that the club will
ed as promptly as possible and
be open to general membership at
students will be notified aa soon
that time.
as requests are approved or reHe also stated, "The sponsor jected.
Further information
and the Board of Directors feel
may be obtained at the Office
that this la a worthwhile organizaof the Dean of Admissions.
tion on Eastern's campus and may
A deposit of 880 is required
be of great benefit to any young for a room reservation for the
man who wishes to participate.
summer
session,
and
the
We wish to welcome every male
amount is applied to room rent.
student that would like to John
Summer school begins June
next fall when we open member10 and will end August 2.
ship."

'■-—■-—

Long Selected

Cadet Of Week

Going Formal!
use Angelucciys...

By Senator THRUSTON ft. KlbRTON

day.

Your Congressman ia a let
more than juBt your lawmaking
representative. Re has eeeasne »
general ie«es«Bte<Jvl to handle
your affair, w*» the fader,

your
serviceman aai yeaVe been l
tn« to ne ava* to get a treat
. i..

:..

/>«nBa««tssshatonhhnhni

to*opn* a trasU «fc>
gonte bet have eoefata
p.Ntk*a afbaetton there
•MT Cungrisssssti. If yen
ftoantan-Aneriesn Wit VI

5aVee wonder where «kat Bit
cheek to, write year

toa^"heX*Vfato» wtea to
art the-. Theel
**■ we wet* eHe to
frttheat.
cheek en a seael

cell was to *a
*. Qat
start State, fc«W

of several complaints, and the
private firm had not recommended it to Stote.
As for the lady with mfldew in
her house, we contacted the Department of Apjeuftdre where
someone knew now to stop mildew.
We passed along the
rehaeajr.
11—Hllim n we eatotot give the
aaawer the pettttene* wejatf to
hear.
For instance, W« ha«
gotten letters^froni ,yop^ men
who, for lib wglrnhhte reason,
wanted to get out ef «hc MrtWM
services. Of eeuvee, we deeMe
cheeked with the Defense De
partnvent. When the* teW aa
the then had ne caae, we oeaM
only advise »em te and erge
them to accept thefr duty.
On the ether hand, Qu> outcome
of a Utter can be ejulte heeftwarnfing. An elderly lady once
wrote that heT.seehri eeeaviey
checks aoe isnaw™*/ •*™*pr^w'
She was widowed. Her one son
was married and the father of
seven.
She did net want to
burden Mm with her IrouMea
Without hit social security help,
she had fallen behind in rent and
was in considerable difficulty.
We called her case to Mfk attrition of the proper federal office
They quickly checked their records and found an iltae in
paperwork. The lady's checks
resumed.
Congressmen cannot order
personnel m the jovemment de
something in behalf of a eonstiteent They can o»r>- bring a
case to tha right party's attention and ask that it be givsa
prompt consideration.
The executive departments
(Jastaee, Agriculture, and ep
forth) maintain Congressional
liaison offices to sapedfte the
requests which flow through
Congress. The government ia
set ap to aastot you in many
WsaMntrton, it will cost only ive
cento—the pries ef a stamp.
Write your Congressman.

? e^eetton had heen '

Service

FOR THE RSH TREAT THAT
REALLY "PILLS THE BILL.""

GO...

Free Brochure
on Formal Wear

(Author a/ "/ Wai a Tsss-ass Dujor/", "The ill'sny

Lowofi

Write your Co'igi'eeswsn.
Usually, when someone takes
that advice you think (1) he'a
mad at the Russians, (2) tnad
at the AdnsMstrattba, or (8)
mad at hla Congressman. But
I received a letter recently from
a lady who-was mod at mildew.
It was as typical of my mail, or
any Congressmen's fnajl, »« tetters eh Cuba, medicare, or fhe
gold flow.
People who want pesayorta,
farmers who want the Yearbook
of Agriculture, students who
want information from the Library of Congreas, young men
who want to enter one of the
military academies Write every

Formal Wear Rental

Complete
Outfits
for
DANCES
PARTIES
WEDDINGS
SOCIAL
EVENTS

(kfiMP*

with

EASTERN PfiQGKESS
Member:
Associated OoUagiate Press Association
CelumMa Scholastic Press Association
Kentaeky Mi Association
Wtpitsseted for mtlu—a sli —MJ hy
National Advertising Service, lac.
Weekly Student Publication of Eastern Kentucky State Cortege
Published
amination
Student Pul
the general
Publicity and
Entered as Second
mond, Kentucky.

matter at the Peat Office in RichTHE STAFF
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TILL WE MEET AGAIN

With today's installment I complete my ninth ye»T of writing
columns is your college newspaper for the makers of Marlboro
Cigarettes. In view of the occasion, I hope I may be (oajivea
if I pet a little misty.
These nine years have pasaeo' Kke nine minutes. In fact,
I would not believe that so much time has gone by exceut that
I have my wife, nearby as a.handy reference, ftfhen l^jpsased^
nohesining for Marlboro*, she'was a dip of a girl—suppto ev a
reed and nar as the sunrise. Today she is gnarled, lumpy, and
given tobittng the postman. Still, I count myself lucky. Most
01 toy friends Who were married at the ssme time hare wives
who chase cars sfl day. I myself have never had this trouble
and I attribute my good fortune to the fact tlpt I have never
strcrk my wife with my hand. I have always used a folded

Mf* r-^n

>IIL

\H « sttc/kwckmlit
newspaper—even throughout the prolonged newspaper strike
in New York. During this period I had the airmail edition of
the Manchester Guardian flown m daily from England. I must
confess, however, Aat it was not entirely satisfactory. The airmail edition of the Guardian is printed on paper so light and
flimsy that it makes little or no impression when one slaps one's
wife. Mine, in fact, thought it was some kind of game, and tore
several pairs of my trousers.
But I digress. I was saying what a pleasure it has been to
write this column for the last nine years for the makers of
Marlboro Cigarettes—a fine group of men, ss anyone Who has
sampled their wares would suspect. They are as meUoW as the
aged tobaccos they blend. They are as pure as the white cellulose
filter they have devised. They are loyal, true, companionable,
and constant, and I have never for an instant wavered in my
belief that some day they will pay me for these last nine years.
But working for the makers ef Marlboro has not been the
girates! of my pleasures over the last nine years. The chief
satisfaction has besa writing for you—the college population
ef America. It is a race sad lucky eentmnist who can And aa
siwMsann so full of intelligence and verve. I would Mte very
aiedh to show fay appreciation by asking you sfl over to my
bouto fot tea ana oatmeal cookies, but there is no telling how
many of you my wife would bite.
Far many of you this is the last year of college. This is especially true for seniors. To those I extend my heartfelt wishes
that you will find the world outside a happy valley. To juniors
I extend my heartfelt wishes that you will bedome seniors. To
ephnmores I extend my heartfelt wishes that you will become
s. To freshmen I extend my heartfelt wishes (hat yea will
i sophomores. To those of you going oa Sato graduate
School I extend my heartfelt wishes that you wst aiarry money.
To all of you let Me say one thing: during the year I have
been frivolous and fanny during the past year-possibly less
often than I have imaoned—but the time hat notr coate for
some serious talk. Whatever your status, whatever your plans,
I hops that success wfil attend yoar luulusea.
•toy hapsy. Stay loose.
•«■***aanwsa

Jane Mullins, Pern Oliver, Ron WaTke, Wayne Oabral, Gerald Maerz,
Nell Lovett aa ~
CIRCULATION AND PHOTOGRAPH!

WfST MAIN STREET
RICHMOND. KY

•«, . ...

^
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Jimmy Parkr
hfike Coers ....

»

••••••stsfiteplii

under the dhrecUc* of
Photography tor the^Progwtoi to und

W: the waders of Mmrlboro Cimmtlet, con/ess tomonthm
m turn nsrsows mtuntntl during the nine years *• hmm sponsored Into uninhibited und uncenwortd column. hW tn Me
■asm, as hunt hmd tun mnd so, we hop*, heaa yon. fdrf ua
asM ear psad wishes re Old *#«'». rtma happy; stay btose.

BEN AtANKMN
Shop Where The Price Is Right

KUNK« Service SfoHon
t«it W6i»? M*IN
PfcMw 423-4294
M m*
I'

DURRIN'S

Phillips 64 Service Station
Newest and Most Modern Service Station in
Madison County.
Mechanic On Duty

PBone 623-9982

LOCATE* NEXT TO JERRY'S 0* 0. 1 NO. 25
■_
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"WHEN YOU SAY IT WITH1 FLOWERS
IT'S SEAUflUULLY SAID"

KELLY'S FLORIST
823 E. Main

Phone 623-4998

We Now Have Rebecca Ruth Bourbon Candy.

PREWITT'S BARBER SHOP
IN THE NEW RICHMOND HOTEL

Specialize in Flat Tops
Open 8 A.M. - 5:30 P.M.—Mon., Tues., Thursday
Closed Wed.—Open 8 A.M. - 6 P.M. Fri. and Sat.

Versatile Misha Williams Brings
Honor To Eastern And State
By **RT Mire MTI-I.INS
FTOgre** *tnff Writer

Some freshmen make a larger
dent of impressions, scholarship,
and leadership on Eustern than
others, but eighteen year old Misha
A. Williams from Monticello has
brought honor not only to Eastern,
as one of tier students, but also to
the state of Kentucky.
Even though she Is a' farm girl
loll Mills Springs Angus Farm run
by her father, E. 8. Williams, and
her healthy vitality shows It, her
personality is certainly not one to
be moo—ed at by the cows. This
19B2 graduate of Wayne County
High School chose Eastern over
Western where her sister attends,
to eam her major in foreign languages.
She says. "I came to
Eastern because I felt that this
college has its' eye on the future.
Having heard much about the English, foreign language, and speech
departments in which t was primarily interested, I made il my
choice-." Misha's ambition is to be
sin tnUHjpni' in ttftf United" Nations.
Every one who chances to' meet
or happens* to know this1 attractive
youn* laey with" a* engaging smlleT
ifees in Her dWerminatton arid socceMr. 9fi> befcaV lie* excellent' reeoMF eaYty, foV at| tfce' end"' of her
first semester at' Eastern.' she* was
selected to join tn* (jwen*. She
now holds a 2.49 academic standing.
Misha's outside Interests are
many, and not only does she enJoy playing the trumpet, piano,
and drums, but she also enjoys
her work with the 4-H Club, whicU
she joined nearly ten years ago".
She believes strongly in extracurricular activities and says, "I
think that any extra-curricular activity that matches your interest
will prove to be a great help to
you In your future life."
Most of her projects in 4-H were
in the clothing and foods area.
but she and her sister raised eight
baby beeves for showing.
One
placed 7th in the state 4-H" cattle
show.
The honors she has received are

WANT*©

jomnw

PROORC88?

featuring

Anyone interested in joining
the Progress staff for next year
may come over to the Progress
office, Room 5, Administration
Building, arid leave Ills name
with a staff member. If no one
la available, students may go'
to the PWmcstion* Office, Rootn
4, and see Doug Whltlock,
managing editor, Monday afternoon from 1 to 4.

NAME BRAND SHOES
30% -60% SAVINGS!

The student's name and address will be necessary to inform him of the Progress workshop before school opens early
next fall.

SAMPLE SHOE CENTER

Mon. - FH-i.^— 8:30 to 5:30
Sat. — 8:30 to 8:30
RICHMOND'S LARGEST SHOE STORE

YOUR GUIDE
TO

RICHMOND .
OFFICE EQUIPMENT
"School end Office Supplies"
South Third Street

Richmond, Ky.

BETTER TV
AND

RADIO SERVICE
fKJRK'S TELEVISION

4mno

Phone 623-4365

DON'T BE A LUGGER!

numerous. She was State Cham- in 1983 and 1982. Outstanding 4-H In 1961.
pion In Health in 1982-88, Outstnnd- Club Girl of Kentucky in 1961-82.
Misha has yet to look forward
ing' 4-H Club Girl of Wayne County and State Dairy Foods Champion
to the State 4-H Convention in Juno
at Lexington, where she will attend
the meeting as a delegate from
Wayne County. However, the most
Important door that 4-H opened
to Misha was the trip to the National 4fl Conference this spring
which was held in Washington.
Out of the eighty thousand members In Kentucky, two boys and
two girls were chosen as representatives. The selection was made
from their overall record.
Two
hundred delegates representing the
fifty states Were present plus
guests from Puerto Rico and Canada.
While In Washington, the group
visited the Pentagon, the Jefwrson
Memorial, Lincoln Memorial, National Gallery of Art, the entire
Capitol, the White House; the
Foreign Embassies, and the' Department of State, to name a few.
At Mount Vernon. (he group was
entertained by the "Old Guard
Fife and Drum Corps."
Some of the outstanding speakers
they heard were Vice President
Lyndon B. JoWrisOn; Secretary of
State. Hon. Dean Rusk; and the
Sec. of Agriculture, Hon. Orvflle
1. Freeman. One afternoon Kentucky's representative Eugene Slier took Misha to lunch In the
House of Representatives' dining
room.
The knowledge and experience
that Misha gained from this and
other trips Is Invaluable. One is
Inclined to agree with her wheri
she says, "4-H has helped me in
many ways. To sum this all up
I believe it can be expressed in
three words: leadership, scholarship, and fellowship."
It is true mat Misha Has a long
way to go before she earns tile
UKEEN IS HER COLOR . . . Misha A. Williams, a freshman
reality to her dreams, but Eastern
foreign language major, whose ambition is to be an Interpreter
is proud of the start she has made
in the UWted Nations, attended Ihe National 4-H Convention
and the strong determination she
in Washington. She Is wearing the dress that serves as a
has shown. This time next year,
national uniform for the 4-H girls.
we will see her still climbing the
ladder to success.

Pick An Answer;
EASTERN
Just Anyone
Drive h Thtfotre
FRI.-SAT. MAY 24-25
Double Krutiire Program

WALK TALL

wltt W*4^R^P7BHtER
and JtVP^E ll^BOWS

with CHARLIE mm UN
an* maatf other* .
KIWS* R*N piowte

Sim.-MCjrf.-fWS.
MAY 26-27-ii
With RrOW¥ SfcfjjfoM
and lt.4?R¥. BOt.mt
jam
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RICHMOND
Drive In Theatre
I MI. SO
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LUCKY I-D

Three FettuflM

NUMBER IS
1964

Wash And Wearr-

Who Is The Average Student?
FW once, says a letter to the participate in anything unless he
editor of. The Western MisUo, lie dragged to a social- HHi sponMborhead State College. Moor- sored by students.
head, Minn., let us ignore the
Since such a fuss is made over
scholarly, the llteratfe, the intelli- soch organizations as fraternities,
gent and the ambitious. Let us he is determined to join one. His
look at the average, everyday, chief concern then will be girls
wash-and-wear college student. and sex. He probably will see
What is he?
movies that the censor board has
Why is he here? There Is, of not even had a chance at.
course, the overriding, vital reaHe is an enthusiastic member of
son. A college degree la a key some group of hard drinkers — or
to a good job and a good salary says he is — and tends to get
for the ordinary person. It is al- stoned on weekends — or says ne
most a certain way to gain se- does.
curity. This, for the insecure,
His standard of an educated,
makes the pain bf getting a college
degree bearable. Not only that, well-informed person is one who
college is the place to go after reads "Time." He prefers "Life,"
"The Saturday Evening Post,"
high school.
"Sports Illustrated" and publicaHis Intellectual qualifications are tions not on the "family reading
rarely considered when It is de- list." He has never watched the
cided that he shall attend college. news on TV but Jlkea the western
Here In the United States the ed- and detective series. He knows
ucation is required for the man, more
about
the
"Pondorosa
not the man for the education.
Raneh" than about his own conf
The ordinary college student munlty.
treats classes as a necessary evil.
He Is an expert at producing
He goes at the beginning of a reasons (Instead of assignments)
quarter (to turn in his class card) on time. He is incapable of writand once in a while he goes to ing two complete sentences with
find out how much has been cover- correct spelling, punctuation and
ed since the last time he went. grammar.
The foresight necesHe realizes he Is in college to get sary to write a whole paragraph—
a degree, and this means passing namely, having the idea of where
exams. Since he usually rides a you are going when you begin —
curve, he does the minimum is beyond him. If. it weren't for
amount of work necessary to get true-false and multiple choice
over, with perhaps a small margin questions, he would be at a loss.
of safety.
j
He is an expert on sports but
He little knows what a student doesn't participate In any.
commission Is or what It does. *Hls 21st birthday will be spent
He knows there is a convocation in a noisy pub, defying bartenders
since he was asked to leave the to throw him out. He hopes to
library lounge. He Is aware of a get out of college as quickly as
. college paper with its comic stri
possible, find the best-paying job
But ■ he would never read tbi with the longest holidays and higharticle.
est pension available, and settle
He knows little and cares less down to raise a family.
about subcommittees. He does not
He wants to marry a girl not

quite as Intelligent as himself and
i«i» whom he suspects he* never
allowed herself to be kissed twice
the same night by anyone but himself.
He hopes he won't have to think
once he leaves college.
He probably will tell his children about the exciting, stimulating
life he led at college.. He will say,
"It was the place that made me
the man I now am."

You Are Alwoys Welcom

COMPLETE TUX
RENTALS
In Stock . No Waiting.'
Formal Wear fo¥ A#
Formal Occasions.

Main ft SeXJorrd
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Walgreen Agendy Drug Store
2nd And Main Richmond, Ky.
Phone 623-2666
Try Our Fine Food And Fountain Service
We Specialize In 79c Plate Lunches
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No, cton't lug your winter clothes home
this spring and lug mem back this fall.
Store thorn with

Z'2 Miles North of Richmond
On IT. A, 80
OB V.S. »—Phone 8«3-z7Bg

"The Egyptian," Southern Illinois University, Carbondale, 111.,
gathered up these student statements on examinations:
"Hamlet," one instructor learned, "is a revenge play with a duel
and all that."
In Sinclair Lewis' novel. "Babbitt," "The bunch was a group of
fliverous characters."
Poetess Elizabeth Barrett Browning was a "crlple," said a boy who
explained later that he chose that
term because "I don't know how
to spell 'invalid'."
Assigned to write on commuting^ one student explained he goes
home weekends "to get a bowel of
my mother's vitals." Still another
theme-writer revealed that her
most precious possession is her
"Chester drawers."
New versions of history occasionally turn up. One SIU student
identified the Lusltania as "a German aircraft shot down somewhere over the South Pacific by
the Japanese."
And, now and then, instructors
receive advice on how to run their
courses.
"What kind of exam is
this?1' one writer demanded. "All
it contains is a bunch of questions
requiring answers."

summer
musts!"

THE GLYNDON HOTEL
THE FAVORITE MEETING PLACE IN RICHMOND

IME HOUR CLEA

Rooms include Television, Telephones, Air
Conditioning and Room Service.

for students. Nothing to pay til fall
and then only the regular dry cleaning charge. Ail CLOTrfflM 19 INSURED.

ROYAL
ONE HOUR CLEMERS

DINING ROOM; ALSO FRBE PARKING FOR GUESTS

I

RICHMOND BUSINESS MACHINES
KIRK'S TV ft
RADIO SERVICE
1« N. tad. — Dial <tt»-r*4«
TODS BOA VICTOR DEALER

p*rfc rm» who. fgj faM

UNDERWOOD AGENCY
Typewriters—Adding Mochines—Calculators
SALES - SERVICE - RENTAL
Alt Melees and Models • Used Machines
T09 E. MAIN

White leather on high or mid heels! Cool-looking, elegant shoes
for graduations, weddings, all gala occasional Yes, white leathers $fl
are a must this summer, especially at such easy-to-have prices!
As seen in Seventeen
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DIAL 623-4254
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Dr.Poore Speaks At Music
Pavillion Dedication Tuesday

Alumni End Another Successful Year
Intensified Program

By NORRIS MILES
Progress Staff Writer
The dedication of the James E.
Van Peursem Music Pavilion was
officially held Tuesday evening
with Dr. W. H. Poors, pastor of
the First Methodist Church, as
principal speaker.
Dr. Poore's topic, ''Symbols in
Stone," revealed that a building
serves a dual purpose utilitarian,
whatever its purpose is, and as a
symbol. The college choir and
concert band furnished special
music for the event. One selection
that stood out from the others was
"My Kentucky," written and composed by Miss McPherson, associate professor of music here.
This Pavilion, which the Stephen
Collins Foster Music Camp will
use for the first time this summer,
was named for Mr. Van Peursem.
The Pavilion has the unique quality
of throwing out the sound from its
platform to the entire audience.
The Reverend Frank N. Tinder,
First Christian Church, gave the
invocation.
Van Peursem. long-time director
of Foster Music Camp, is a veteran in the music education field.
After serving a five year apprenticeship in public schools of South
Dakota, and after time out for
further college training, he became
head of the Music Department at
sents to President Martin a charter for the es- Eastern, a position which he has
tablishment of a chapter of the Alumni Association held for 34 years.
Van Peursem's outstanding acof Eastern in, Pulaski County.
complishments :

Increases Membership

As another school year comes Grove Avenue, Cincinnati 32, Ohio.
Mrs. Ocea Pcndygraft, '56. is
to an end, the Eastern Alumni
Association can boast of its great- leaching special education in Faireat growth in history. At this time born, Ohio. She has one son. Dale,
last year, active
membership who is majoring in psychology.
numbered only 900. Presently.
Announcing Junior Alumni
2,282 alumni have joined the orMr.,
'61. And Mrs. '60, David R.
ganization. This has been the re- Magowan,/Jr..
announce the arsult of an intensified program to rival
of
ley Alan on May 5,
encourage Eastcrn"s more than 1963, at Jeff
Hialeah.
Florida David,
11,000 graduates to participate ac- is teaching Graphics
Parkway
tively in the Colleges growing Junior High in Miami.at They
and
program.
their two other children, John
This week's alumni issue high- David and Joy Caroline, live at
lights the organization of the 18801 N. W. 5th Court, Miami.
youngest alumni club.
Alinnni in Service
PulasJtl <'iiiintaius Organize
Captain Wayne K. Idol, '58,
The Pulaski County Eastern armament officer of the 228th OrAlumni Club was formally install- diance Detachment, a unit of the
ed on May 16, at the Memorial second logistical Command, Fort
Elementary School in Somerset.
Lee, was recently promoted to his
Principal speaker for the oc- present rank in the U.S. Army.
casion was President Robert R.
He is married to the former
Martin, and J. W. "Spider'' Thurman administered the oath of of- Juanita Patsy Massengill, and they
fice to the newly-elected officers. have three sons, Wayne, Dennis,
Each person present at the in- and Terry.
Chief Master Sergeant Marlon
stallation meeting became charter
Turner, former Eastern student,
members of the new club.
Officers are Leonard Sears. '62. Harlan, graduated from the Tactipresident; Doug Hines, '53, vice cal Air Command Senior Noncompresident; Mrs. Hulan Wallace, missioned Officer Academy in
til, secretary-treasurer, and Mrs. Langley, Va.
He received advanced training AN ALUMNI CHARTER ... Mr. Leonard Sears,
Nettie W. Holt, '62, reporter.
an Eastern graduate and newly elected president
Alumni clubs have already been in leadership and management. of the Pulaski County Eastern Alumni Club, prechartered in Ashland — the Tri- The course included study in miliState Club—and in Florence — the tary Justice, Air Force history,
Greater Cincinnati Club.
The human relations, world affairs, and
Louisville Club has been in ex- related subjects.
Army Capt. Charles R. Snavely,
istence since 1937. but is in the
process of reorganizing and in- 28, whose wife. Mary, lives at 706
N. 25th St., Middlesboro, Ky., was
creasing its membership.
assigned in mid-April to the U.S.
Eastern Grad's Daughter Wins
Army
Environmental
Hygiene
Miss Richmond Crown
Miss Vicki Cheek, daughter of Agency at Edgewood Arsenal, Md.
He entered the Army in October
Mr.. '32. and Mrs. William Cheek.
was crowned Miss Richmond of 1956.
The captain, whose parents, Mr.
1963. An art major at Eastern,
Vicki has upheld her family's tra- and Mrs. E. V. Bush, live in PineThe Golden Anniversary Class
dition — her mother was Miss vilie. is a 1952 graduate of Pinc- of 1913 and the Silver Jubilee dinner.
New meiftbera of the alumni
Eastern of 1932.
ville High School and a 1956 gra- Class of 1938 will be honored association
to be installed are: Dr.
duate of Eastern,
Promotions
guests
tomorrow
at
Eastern's
anDouglas
H. Jenkins, Richmond,
Army 1st Lt. Joseph P. Griffey, nual Alumni Day celebration.
James Lamb, a former Eastern
president; Conley Manning, Whitstudent, was appointed underwrit- 25,whose wife. Patricia, lives !n
A record turnout is expected ley City, first vice president, and
ing assistant in the eastern region- Warrior, Ala., completed an eightMrs. Anna L. Eversole, Booneal office of the State Farm Mutual week officer orientation course at for the day-long festivities that ville, second vice president. They
Automobile Insurance Company In The Finance School, Fort Ben- kick off commencement week take office following Alumni Day.
Charlottesville. Va.
jamin Harrison, Ind., in late April. functions on the Eastern campus.
New officers-elect of the asLewis O. Engle, '54, is a proDuring the course Lieutenant Included in tomorrow's activities
ject engineer with Easy Appliance Griffey received instruction In the will be reunions, receptions, cam- sociation, chosen this spring by
pus
tours,
and
other
scheduled
members
of the Eastern group,
Division, The Murray Corporation duties and responsibilities of an
meetings.
include Miss Wilma Carroll, Ashof America in Syracuse. New officer in the finance corps.
A special luncheon will be held land, president-elect; Louis A.
York. He and his wife, Freddie
The lieutenant is a 1955 graduate
(Thompson) '52. have three child- of Willisburg High School and re- for the class of 1938 at 1 p.m. in Power, Glasgow, first vice presiren. Mark, John, and Diane.
ceived a bachelor of science de- the Keen Johnson Student Union dent, and Mrs. Wilson Moberly,
Building. The alumni will be Richmond, second vice presidentAllen Zaring. '41. reports a job gree in 1959 from Eastern.
Presiding at the dinner will be
promotion and a new address: The
His parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil- guests of President and Mrs. Robert R. Martin at the Blanton Ray Giltner, Park Hills, outgoing
White Motor Company, 4631 Spring liam Griffey, live In Willisburg.
House from 4 until 5 o'clock, president of the association. Other
after a full afternoon of campus officers who will be succeeded
Saturday include William E. Bentours and informal meetings.
The alumni reception and din- nett, Louisville, first vice presiner begins at 6 p.m., also In the dent, and Mrs. William E. Adams,
Richmond,' second vice president.
Student Union.
Executive secretary of the asHighlight of the dinner will be sociation is J. Wyatt Thurman,
the presentation of the Outstand- director of alumni affairs at
ing Alumnus Award. Recipient Eastern.
of the alumnus award last year
Baccalaureate services at Eastwas Dr. Grace Champion, super- ern are set for Sunday at 2:30
visor in the Louisville public p.m. with Dr.' Homer W. Carpenschools. First winner of the honor ter, minister ecumenical of the
when it was initiated in 1956 was First Christian Church of LouisPresident Martin.
ville, delivering the sermon in
To Install Officers
Hiram Brock Auditorium.
Try us and get SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNT.
Members of the 25 and 80-year
Commencement will be held May
240 S. SECOND
PHONE 623-1368 classes will be given certificates 29. Dr. Henry H. Hill, presidentand pins, and new officers of the emeritus of George Peabody Colassociation will be Installed at the lege, will give the address.

Classes Of 1913 And 1938

To Be Honored Saturday

All offices which the state music
organizations could offer him have
been his for the maximum term:
he has been for four years the
president or chairman of the Kentucky Music Teachers Association,
of the Music Section of Kentucky
Band and Orchestra Directors Assocation. and of the Kentucky
Music Educators Association.
His interest and attention seem
to be equally divided between
choral and instrumental music, as
well as between band and, orchestra, and he is frequently engaged
for festivals and concerts which
require a director and judge skilled in all of these fields.
Van Peursem has in addition,
premiered two of the larger works
for chorus and orchestra of John
Jacob
Niles, . the
cantata,
"Rhaspsody for the Merry Month
of May," and the dance cantata,
"Mary the Rose."
Special guests were introduced

by Dr. Robert Martin. Among
these were Dr. Todd. board of
regents, former president O'Donnell, and Mr. Henry, the architect
for the Pavilion. The program
ended with Mr. Van Peursem directing the conoert band in My Old
Kentucky Home.
/
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BARBER SHOP
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Underneath
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DM GRAND PRIX 50

WINNER'S CIRCLE

DIXIE DRY CLEANERS

Where your clothes receive that
personal touch that only long
experience can give.

Coming next fall... a new DM GRAND PRIX 50 for 1963-641
Add your name to this growing circle of winners I
Final Lap Consolation Prize Winners!
UXs 1. tetiiacer
U. ot Detroit

staaiey i. FMtt
U. of Oklahoma

MaC.tann
U. ot Kansas

Safer t. StrHcki
De Petti U.

lid" K. Ftrowrt*
Northeastern U.

SM

Start strtnter
Scorjia State

SUMMIT, inn.».
Bryant Collet*

Chtryl A. Metre
Portland Slate

Jose State

Tempest Winners...Laps 1,2,31
Hit M. HartiMi
CoilKfl U.

THIRD LAP

lean W. Till
Valparaiso U. iStaff)

Ktttr ». Hatter
lores Cellelt

•are L Latex
U. ot San Fran.

W. T. Miter
Lafayette Col left

MF. trees)
Collate (Fie.)

lake V. Irkfrt
torn Collate

■aiiiac. terai
'
St. Boutenture U

C«t. 1.1. Saftaw
V.H.I. •

iyrtal. be*
PennStttt

lassrl I. wtsitl
Clarkion Collate

1. u. mwumM
DeVryTet*. Irat.

I. I. MaclKtM*
u. of MIchlfM

kHrris S. seter
U. ofGaortla

SECOND LAP

■ (•MB
Okie. State (Fee.)

I. L Millar*, Ir.
Ft. Hera Stale

•.LTst.elt.lcl
Worcetter Poly (Staf)

•keert I. Satit
U. of MIcMfM

ItrllC Heyl
San Ditto Stats

1.1. CeHetes, III
U. of New kttilco

Aecll K. Naaca
Portland Stile

i-Mnsjiiiin.it.
lasts Tack.

ll.Saaetf.lr.
U. of cailfeni*
4

N.T.S. MM S.
Kansas Stitt

P. S. twser. It.
St. Marys U.

FIRST LAP
AsatMI. tarte
U. Of Kentucky
Ntor P. Hatter
S.Y.U.
Jtaa K. Hem
Ike Citeetl
Willie, p. Marta
Ktat Slite
leer Let laisett
EreoryU.

Fashion now says,

"THE BARER THE BETTER!"
You'll be Irresistible in glamorous new "less shoes, mom you"!
Sunup through candle glow...with everything from shorts to dinner
j skirts, these luscious tanned tones are high fashion! Brightly
trimmed leathers slink about on soles of leather, cork or foam!
Four of many atyiesl

Consolation Prize Winners...Laps 1,2,31
FIRST LAP
insert r. Tett
lo«t State
lilly •■ Fatrkt

Sam Houston State
WIIHaa L eVtatty
louisima State
Cktrlrt Ntrj, It.
Pioridtnct Collete
SECOND LAP

&wum3fiaL.
Sat

faction Guaranteed or Your Money Cheerfully Refunded

Jtaa M. kMcaht
U. 01 Connecticut

Mkeeel I. Itcotl
unlmn Collect

tries r.
St U. at P). Y. (Meaty)

Inter Myers, Ir.
Stephen F. Autle Stile

SytVM eerese
Cat. State Pelt

Ctertt F. S»lt»
San loct Stale

THIRD LAP

L

U. of Illinois

CelltteiFecO

mtaatiFlliiiilir
C.C.HY.

LI

lecMtaTaa*
Pembroke Collect

iw.n

U.olTuae

Get with the winners..
far ahead In smoking satisfaction I

I

